
NEW DURHAM — 
The sun was shining and 
the mood was celebra-
tory on a beautiful July 
Saturday morning in 
New Durham. The 2,000-
acre Birch Ridge Com-
munity Forest had been 
successfully purchased 
and conserved just two 
weeks before and nearly 
100 members of the New 
Durham community, 
Southeast Land Trust of 
New Hampshire (SELT), 
Merrymeeting Lake 
Association (MMLA) 
and Moose Mountains 
Regional Greenways 
(MMRG) were gathered 
to celebrate and to en-
joy scenic walks on the 
property.

The morning began 
with Merrymeeting 
Lake Association’s An-
nual Meeting, at which 
outgoing President Bill 
Bassett thanked many 
individuals of this 
all-volunteer organiza-
tion for their contribu-
tions. Bassett noted the 
accomplishments of con-
tinuing the 40-year effort 

of monitoring the lake’s 
water quality and initi-
ating the acquisition of 
the 2,000 forested acres 
on Birch Ridge overlook-
ing the lake, which had 

been the focus of many 
previously failed con-
servation attempts over 
the past decade.  MMLA 
board member Russ Wel-
don added his thanks to 

the many deeply gener-
ous individual donors to 
the Birch Ridge project, 
whose gifts totaled ap-
proximately $1.8M. He 
also proclaimed, “This 

is only the beginning,” 
and advocated for the or-
ganization continuing to 
conserve land in the lake 
watershed in order to 
better protect its water 

quality and scenic beau-
ty. Newly-elected MMLA 
President Laurie Smith 
encouraged members to 
participate in the cele-
bration walks and to ‘get 
out and enjoy the view of 
success.’

New Durham Se-
lect Board member Dot 
Veisel expressed her 
gratitude to all three 
organizations involved 
in achieving this con-
servation success, with 
a special thank you for 
Merrymeeting Lake 
Association members. 
She added, “We have 
seen what can be accom-
plished when working 
with a common purpose 
for a common goal.” Ap-
preciations were picked 
up by MMRG Interim 
Executive Director Dan 
Coons, who recognized 
several granting agen-
cies for their support 
of this project with 
grants totaling almost 
$1.1M from the US For-
est Service Commu-

BY CATHY ALLYN

Contributing Writer

ALTON — People leave legacies of all kinds. The 
word itself means something handed down from 
a predecessor, and that process is going on every 
morning right now in Alton Bay on the lake.

You can see the legacy play out in front of you; 
come by the lake just east of the Mount Washington 
wharf anytime between 7 and 10 Monday through 
Friday and there it is. Kids from ages four to 20 are 
hanging out by the benches, while some are on the 
dock, and some sit with their parents. You can hear 
laughter and see kids clowning around.

Then there is the roar of a motorboat in the dis-
tance and things change abruptly. Kids run to the 
water and point and wave. A child on the dock stands 
at the ready with a lifeguard. Zipping along after the 
boat is a young water skier. The boat slows and pulls 
up to the dock.

With mind-boggling efficiency, a transfer takes 
place – the skier is quickly replaced with another 
child and the boat roars back to life.

=Those on the banks start to shout. “You can do 
it.” “Keep going.”

The child wobbles, but hangs on. The boat takes 
off, pulling a triumphant skier and cheers burst from 
the audience.

Russ Bell’s legacy continues.
The youth water ski 

program at the Alton 
Bay Christian Confer-
ence Center (ABCCC) 
has been in existence 
for 25 years and it owes 
its origins completely 
to Bell.

He was a natural 
athlete who’d discov-
ered water skiing as 
a youngster in Penn-
sylvania. Invited once 
to the “campground,” 
he fell in love with 
Lake Winnipesaukee, 
bought a cottage called 
Happy Days at ABCCC, 
and became a summer 
resident with the in-

BY KATHERINE LESNYK

Contributing Writer

ALTON — Updates 
from town departments 
and committees, a pro-
posal for an alarm sys-
tem for Alton Water 
Department, concerns 
about speeding in town 
during public input 
and a continued discus-
sion with the highway 
department about win-
ter-maintained private 
roads were focal points 
of the Alton Board of Se-
lectmen meeting on July 
15.  

Under old business, 
the board first decided 
on a July 22 workshop 
date to discuss COLA 
merit proposals. High-
way Manager Ken Rob-
erts then came forward 
for the board’s approval 
to send letters to resi-
dents on private win-
ter-maintained roads 
containing requests for 
improvements that need 
to be done in order for 
the highway department 
to continue maintaining 
the roads safely. At the 
May 20 meeting, when 
Roberts initially bought 
the issue to the board, 
he said that there are 
branches hanging into 
the roads and rocks 
along the roadsides that 
pose a danger to highway 
department equipment. 
The board approved a 
motion to allow Roberts 
to send the letters to res-
idents. Improvements 
will be due by Oct. 31. 

Roberts also reported 
on an insurance claim 
on a highway depart-
ment truck that was 
damaged by a private 
vehicle. Roberts said 
that the truck sustained 
$12,000 in damage, in 

addition to the $1,000 
deductible. The 1997 
Mack truck is valued at 
$5,000 for a trade-in. The 
$12,000 from the insur-
ance claim will be going 
into the highway depart-
ment general fund. The 
truck is safe enough to 
continue using, accord-
ing to Roberts. 

Under new business, 
Water Works Super-

intendent Courtney 
Mitchell spoke with the 
selectmen to propose the 
purchase of an alarm 
system for the Alton 
Water Works office and 
the pump stations at 
Levey Park and Jones 
Field. Mitchell said that 
the office and the pump 
stations are all in areas 
that are used frequently 
by hikers and visitors 

to the nearby parks, so 
the alarm system would 
increase the safety of 
the water department 
equipment. The cost of 
the initial installation 
along with the monitor-
ing for the remainder of 
the year will be $2,027, 
and in following years 
the only costs will be for 
monitoring, according to 
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Baysider in Sitka
Tom and Barb Natale of Alton recently visited Sitka, Alaska while on a Holland America 
cruise. They traveled to Juneau, Sitka, Ketchikan and Victoria, British Columbia with nine 
other Natale  family members. Missing from the photo is their daughter, Kelcie Natale. If 
you have a photo of you and The Baysider in a unique location, send the photo and pertinent 
information to baysider@salmonpress.news.

 Selectmen approve alarms 
for water department

Bell leaves 
a legacy on 
Alton Bay

Water skiing program 
continues to teach kids 

SEE BIRCH RIDGE, PAGE     A9

Community celebrates Birch Ridge preservation

ALLISON BOLIA – COURTESY PHOTO

COMMUNITY MEMBERS gather on Birch Ridge to celebrate the conservation of the land.



BY ELISSA PAQUETTE 

Contributing Writer

WOLFEBORO — Pub-
lic Works Director Dave 
Ford opened the July 17 
public hearing on the 
state’s plans to install 

“mumble” strips along 
Route 28, beginning just 
north of the New Hamp-
shire Boat Museum to 
the Ossipee town line, 
with appreciation to the 
state for its financial 
support of two major 

road projects – the Mid-
dleton Road and Center 
Street projects in the 
amount of one million 
and two million dollars 
respectively.

The state is sched-
uled to begin resurfac-
ing Route 28 in 2020 and 
intends to follow new 
guidelines that call for 
the installation of sinu-
soidal rumble strips, aka 
mumble strips, so named 
for the wavy pattern that 
reduces the noise level 
of rumble strips. The au-
dience was told that the 
slight difference in the 
strip made quite a differ-
ence according to stud-
ies in Minnesota.

While the town is 
indeed grateful for its 
support, Ford, speaking 
to the panel of three De-
partment of Transpor-
tation officials on stage 
in the Great Hall on this 
particular aspect of the 
upcoming Route 28 pav-

ing, said, “Our town is 
unique and it is also the 
state’s responsibility to 
listen to the public.”

Those two sentiments 
were echoed through-
out the hearing from 
the residents filling the 
hall, who listened to 
the state’s safety study 
reports but questioned 
their application to 
Wolfeboro. 

DOT personnel stat-
ed that the state expe-
riences an average of 
100 – 150 fatalities a year 
and around 450 people 
sustain serious injuries, 
two thirds of which are 
caused by lane depar-
tures. They said the state 
wants to strike a balance 
between safety and local 
concerns.

Speaking in support 
of the claims of increased 
safety, Police Chief Dean 
Rondeau stated, “Route 
28 is the most danger-
ous road in Wolfeboro,” 
and recalled accidents 
involving children and 
their parents who he 
said survived with per-
manent injuries. 

He believes rumble 
strips could have pre-
vented those accidents. 
In his view, it’s a “bal-
ancing act’ between the 
external noise from cars 
touching the strips, and 
the safety aspect. “If they 
can wake somebody up, 
good.”

Yet one after another, 
residents complained 
of the noise transmitted 
to neighborhoods north 
and south of that stretch, 
including those right 
along the road – densely 
populated as one trav-
els from the Route 109A 
intersection, the tourist 
related businesses close 
to the projected start of 
the rumble strips, and 
neighborhoods along 

Lake Wentworth.
The owner of the 

1810 Inn said the noise 
from the rumble strips 
presently in place is the 
most frequently men-
tioned complaint from 
her guests. She added, 
“We can hear it all the 
way to the back of our 
eight acres.” And now, 
the newly opened Lake 
Wentworth Inn guests 
will be in the same posi-
tion.

She asked if the state 
would consider not plac-
ing the strips on that sec-
tion of Route 28 despite 
its policy of placing them 
on stretches of road over 
a certain width with a 
designated speed of over 
40 miles per hour. 

Kathy Eaton, who said 
she has driven Molly the 
Trolley for 12 years, de-
clared that the strips, es-
pecially when installed 
down both the center 
and side lines, produce 
a “dangerous, distract-
ing noise” when a vehi-
cle has to go around cy-
clists, for instance, and 
“have no place in our 
small towns.” She said 
tourists come to the area 
for peace and quiet and 
asserted, “The noise is 
detrimental to our eco-
nomic vitality and well 
being.” 

She joined the com-
ments of Rick Masse, 
who decried the state’s 
position, based on feder-
al studies, that two lane 
undivided highways 
with speeds of 40 and 
above all require the 
strips, and suggested 
that there “has to be an-
other component” in the 
decision making. For Ea-
ton, that component was 
the difference between 
comparing statistics 
based on “the straight 
highways” in Minne-

sota, which can allow 
drivers to become “com-
placent” and the “curvy” 
roads of the Northeast, 
which demand that they 
pay attention. “One size 
doesn’t fit all,” she de-
clared.

Moderator Randy 
Walker had to turn 
down the emotional heat 
when truck driver Scott 
Ducharme engaged the 
DOT panel in a vivid 
run down of the damage 
he said the strips have 
caused to his truck. A 
disadvantage of the si-
nusoidal (aka mumble) 
strips is that truck driv-
ers don’t feel the intense 
vibration that the rum-
ble strips create.

State Senator Jeb 
Bradley spoke to the 
panel, as he noted he had 
done before at the Alton 
hearing, to urge “a more 
judicious use” of the 
placement of the strips. 
He asked them to consid-
er beginning placement 
of the strips just north of 
Haines Hill Road rather 
than starting at Trotting 
Track Road. 

While that might be a 
useful compromise, an-
other resident reported 
that he hears the harsh 
sounds of cars passing 
each other all night long, 
even though he lives 100 
feet off the road and has 
triple pane glass win-
dows. 

DOT officials agreed 
to return to meet with the 
board of selectmen, at its 
request, in the coming 
weeks. Assistant Com-
missioner William Cass 
said the state intends to 
begin resurfacing Route 
28 in Wolfeboro (begin-
ning at Willow Street 
and continuing to the 
Ossipee line) in 2020.
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LAKES REGION 
PROPERTY WATCH, LLC

Peace of mind while your away from home
Offering a wide variety of services

Go to our website at:
www.lakesregionpropertywatch.com for 

more information or call Mike (978) 471-9926
Fully Insured

Summer Outdoor Worship
At Alton Bay

“Know God – Know Life
No God – No Life”
Come by Car or Boat
Alton Bay Bandstand
10 Consecutive Sundays

from June 23-Aug 24
8:00-8:45 AM

WE SERVE: Residential, Commercial, Condos & 
HOA’s, Hotels, Schools, Churches, Etc.

WE PROVIDE: Paving, Sealing, Cracks, Grading, Gravel, 
Reclamation, Repairs & Sitework

SPECIALS:
$100 off Paving ($1,000 MIN.)

$25 off Sealcoating/Repairs

www.sundaypaving.com

PAVING GREAT JOBS
& QUALITY CUSTOMER

RELATIONSHIPS

Alton residents speak at Wolfeboro hearing

ELISSA PAQUETTE

DAVID COUNTWAY OF ALTON complained to DOT officials at the July 17 public hearing on 
rumble strips in Wolfeboro that the noise from the rumble strips lowers property values.

STUART LIEDERMAN – COURTESY PHOTO 

Saturday night rock
The Alton Bay Bandstand is rocking every Saturday night with the Alton Parks and 
Recreation Department’s summer concert series.

Salmon Press will take your message to nearly 200,000 readers in 
ELEVEN weekly newspapers!

Buckle Up!

Seatbelts 
save lives.



Mitchell. The board ap-
proved the alarm system 
installation at the three 
locations. 

The board then ap-
proved the signature of 
a waiver of insurance 
for bands that perform 
on the water bandstand. 
Paul LaRochelle, the se-
lectmen’s representative 
for the water bandstand 
committee, said that the 
requirement to have a 
certificate of insurance 
for the performances 
“disturbed [the bands] 
a little bit that they had 
to do that,” and he not-
ed that the bands often 
donate the proceeds 
from the performances 
to charities. The bands 
are brought to the band-
stand and back by pri-
vate-owned boats driven 
by the boat owners, ac-
cording to LaRochelle.  

Of the various se-
lectmen reports, sev-
eral were previews to 
upcoming committee 
meetings. LaRochelle 
said that there would 
be a water bandstand 
committee meeting the 
following Wednesday. 
Philip Wittmann dis-
cussed the agenda for an 
upcoming planning com-
mittee meeting, during 
which the committee 

will address topics such 
as businesses on boats, 
tiny homes and Airbnb. 
Chairman Reuben Went-
worth said that the work 
of the milfoil committee 
is “looking better” than 
past years, and he also 
reported that there is a 
job opening at the solid 
waste center. 

Wittmann also gave 
an update from the Old 
Home Week Committee. 

“We believe at this 
point that we’ve got ev-
erything together,” he 
said, adding that at the 
most recent Old Home 
Week Committee meet-
ing, they discussed 
where the food would 
be purchased for the 
events. He said that the 
committee was plan-
ning on getting food at 
BJ’s Wholesale Club, 
but Chairman Reuben 
Wentworth expressed 
concern about tempera-
ture and sanitation of 
the food, due to the dis-
tance to Alton from the 
nearest BJ’s. He suggest-
ed reaching out to Han-
naford to see if the more 
local store would be able 
to help with Old Home 
Week instead. Wittmann 
said that he would bring 
the suggestion to the 
committee. 

An update about the 
2019 town auction con-
tract opened the town 
administrator reports. 

The contract with the 
auctioneering company 
states that the town will 
not be paying for any-
thing unless the town 
“fails its commitment” 
to the company – for ex-
ample, cancelling the 
event unexpectedly, ac-
cording to the town ad-
ministrator. The board 
approved a motion for 
the town administrator 
to sign the contract on 
behalf of the selectmen. 
The date of the auction 
was not yet set on the 
day of the meeting. 

The second segment 
of the town administra-
tor reports regarded the 
interview panel for the 
town planner position. 
The proposed panel 
would consist of one per-
son from the planning 
committee, one from 
zoning, one selectmen’s 
representative, one 
from the conservation 
commission and one 
non-governmental Alton 
resident. Vice Chair-
man Virgil MacDonald 
suggested including two 
people from the plan-
ning committee, because 
the town planner works 
so closely with the plan-
ning committee. LaRo-
chelle volunteered to be 
the selectmen’s repre-

sentative on the inter-
view panel. 

Much of the public 
input session was spent 
with residents express-
ing concerns about 
speeding, particularly 
on Stockbridge Corner 
Road. One resident re-
quested a daily patrol of 
the road. 

The police chief re-
sponded to the concerns, 
noting that the police de-
partment is not staffed 
for the fluctuation in 
population during the 
summer months, but 
that they “leave a paper 
trail,” tracking speeds 
and following outlined 
policies and procedures 
for speed-related traffic 
stops. 

“We’re trying to do 
our best with our re-
sources,” he said. 

Wentworth also said 
that next year, the cross-
walks in town should be 
checked so that changes 
can be made to increase 
visibility of pedestrians. 

There were no an-
nouncements from the 
board about upcoming 
town events. The next 
Alton board of selectmen 
meeting with be on Aug. 
5.

ALTON
(continued from Page A1)

ALTON — Alton Bay 
concerts at the band-
stand every Saturday, 
7-9 p.m. at the Alton Bay 
Bandstand.  

July 27 – Bittersweet - 
classic rock;

Aug. 3 - Gerry Gri-
mo and East Bay Jazz 
- elegant swing, jazz and 
blues;

Aug. 10 - Blacklite 
Band - classic rock - fire-
works to follow at 9 p.m.;

Aug. 17 - Chris Bonoli 
- soft rock, country and 
classic electric blues;

Aug. 24 - Saxx Roxx - 
classic rock with brass.

Alton Old Home Week 
5K Road Race

Co-sponsored by Mer-
edith Village Savings 
Bank, the race takes 
place Aug. 10 at the Al-
ton Bay Bandstand at 
9 a.m.  The USATF cer-

tified course through 
Alton features comput-
erized timing with bib 
chip and results posted 
online. The course is 
scenic, slight varying, 
flat/downhill with one 
moderate incline and is 
paved. Prizes, refresh-
ments, water stops, traf-
fic control and raffle for 
racers. Forms and map 
available at www.alton.
nh.gov or register on-
line at www.lightboxreg.
com/alton5k2019.  

Line dancing lessons
Line dancing with 

Joan Lightfoot is held 
at the Pearson Road 
Community Center on 
Thursdays from 1:30 to 
3 p.m. until Aug. 1 then 
will resume at the Alton 
Bay Community Center 
on Aug. 8.  Adults of all 
ages and abilities are 
welcome, register on 
site.

Zumba
Zumba classes with 

Sherry Meyer are Mon-
days and Wednesdays at 
the Alton Bay Communi-
ty Center from 8 to 9 a.m. 

Alton Recreation Soc-
cer League

Register now for the 
Alton Recreation Soc-
cer Program, grades 
1-6. Skill development, 
drills, fundamentals, 
teamwork and games. 
Season runs August-Oc-
tober. Register online at 
www.revsunited.com/
ars. Deadline to register 
is July 31.  

Camp Winnipesaukee 
- ages 7-11, Alton Bay

Summer camp at the 
Alton Bay Communi-
ty Center and Railroad 
Square Park, ages 7-11, 
9 a.m.-4 p.m., sponsored 
by Alton Parks and Rec-

reation. July 29-Aug. 2 - 
Adventure Week. More 
information and regis-
tration forms available 
at altonparksandrecre-
ation.com.

Singalong and camp 
fire at Alton Town Beach

Join friends and com-
munity members at the 
Alton Town Beach on 
Friday, Aug. 2, from 8 
to 9:30 p.m. for a beach 
campfire and acoustic 
guitar sing along with 
John Irish. Bring a chair 
and toast s’mores. This 
program is free. Fun for 
the whole family. 

Alton Bay Craft Fair
The Old Home Week 

Craft Fair will be held 
in Alton Bay on Aug. 10 
and 11. New England ar-
tisans with handmade 
wares will be displaying 
their crafts at the Alton 
Bay Community Cen-

ter and Railroad Square 
Park. Unique offerings 
include custom-made 
jewelry, fine wood crafts 
and toys, oil cloth and 
laminated cotton items, 
maple products, candles, 
soaps, skin care, fudge, 
duct tape creations, 
fabrics and household 
items, quilts, baskets, 
notes cards, photogra-

phy, leather, dried flo-
ral, fleece, bird feeders, 
animal treats and toys, 
pottery, hand-blended 
dips, kettle corn, lemon-
ade and more.  Saturday, 
Aug. 10 – 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and Sunday, Aug. 11 – 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Rain or 
shine. Admission is free.
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Measures four and a half hams

PIG OF THE WEEK  by D.A. Hammond
www.pigsinapoke.com

BIG LAKE Taxi & Limo, llc

Check out our website for prices and book your trip!

www.biglaketaxiandlimo.com
875-3365

Fully Insured and Airport Registered

WE HAVE 
A VEHICLE 

FOR EVERY 
OCCASION!

Airport Shuttles to and
from Portland, Manchester &
Logan, Concerts, Nights Out,

Mt. Washington cruises,
large group discounts. 

We’ll take you anywhere you want to go! 

WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING        PUMP SYSTEMS

FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years

CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037

Forest Pump & Filter Co.
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

Car and 
motorcycle 
show Aug. 4 

in Alton
ALTON — American Legion Riders Chapter 72 in 

Alton will host its annual motorcycle and car show-
n-shine at American Legion Post 72 on Route 28 in 
Alton.

The event will take place on Aug. 4 from 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m., with registration starting at 10 a.m.

This year’s theme is the Roaring 20s and there 
will be People’s Choice Awards trophies for Best of 
Show / Car or Motorcycle, Best Antique, Best Rod, 
Best Motorcycle and Best Costume.

There will be a DJ, a 50/50 raffle and trivia games 
as well as food available by donation. All donations 
go to community and veterans’ charities. 

Contact Bill at 630-7072 for more information.

5K, craft fair set for Old Home Week in Alton
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Letters to the Editor
n

Milestone in New Durham

Fear of
 missing out

Vacation photos…. birthday party pics…. cute 
selfies at a concert… the evidence is everywhere, 
on Facebook and other social connection platforms, 
and certainly in the pages of your community news-
paper: lots of people are doing a ton of fun things. 
And some of those fun things are better than the fun 
things you’re doing. Ouch.

While social media certainly has provided an ex-
cellent way to connect people, it is safe to say it has 
also been one of the unique causes of a specific type 
of anxiety: that everyone else is doing something 
great and you aren’t. To put it succinctly, it’s the 
fear of missing out. And summer is a prime breeding 
ground for this worry, because there is something 
going on somewhere, all the time. 

There are the fairs and festivals, which seem to 
occur every weekend of every month in summer and 
well into fall. There’s the Oyster Festival; the Sail-
fest; the Jazz Festival: the Craft Expo. There are fes-
tivals to celebrate blueberries, garlic, smoked meats, 
Irish heritage and butterflies. It’s safe to say there’s 
truly something for everyone.

There are countless “Bring a Friend” days at the 
local farmers’ market; the zoo; mini golf courses; 
aquariums. (These events can be twice as stressful, 
as it will lead to a person thinking that they are not 
only missing out, but are also lacking friends. Not 
true. Be the person who does the inviting and make 
someone else’s day.)

One cannot overlook the special stress-induc-
ing “once a year” events that speak for themselves 
in terms of missing out: who really wants to admit 
they didn’t watch the 4th of July fireworks? Or the 
summer solstice moon viewing? How about the first 
sweet corn harvest? (The stress level is multiplied by 
the number of children in a household who will also 
obsess over missing out on any yearly event.)

As we reach the mid-point of summer and all it 
has to offer, the fear of missing out increases with 
each Facebook post of that other family’s vacation, 
or their perfect picnic, or their berry-picking excur-
sion. Every edition of your community newspaper 
features pics of people enjoying local events. The 
good news is that there are tons of local events that 
will appeal to people of all ages, life stages and areas 
of interest. And the better news is that all it takes to 
prevent the fear of missing out is to get out the door 
and enjoy them.

MATTHEW FASSETT – COURTESY PHOTO 

Talking trips
Rotarian Peter Bolster (right), a member of the Alton, Barnstead, New Durham Centennial Rotary, is thanked by Rotary Club 
President Duane Hammond for his presentation to the club about his and his wife, Clare’s, many trips they’ve taken visiting 
a number of the many islands, state parks and federal parks in Maine. He pointed out that one of the things that make 
these trips most interesting is to stay at Airbnb establishments. Owners of these establishments have local and historical 
knowledge to tell you won’t hear anywhere else. Their trips often include hiking and bicycling on islands and through parks, 
and he said, “If you just take the time to stop and enjoy the many incredible views, they’ll recharge your ‘batteries.’ We truly 
live in a most beautiful part of the world and you only have to take the time, stop and see for it yourself.”

Septic Sense 
seminar is 
Tuesday

ALTON — On Wednesday, June 19, the water-
shed management planners explained that four fac-
tors would determine the future of water quality in 
Merrymeeting watershed and they were stormwater 
run-off, septic systems, agriculture and fertilizer 
use, and development. For Merrymeeting Lake, the 
future depends on attention to stormwater runoff 
and failing septic systems. The Cyanobacteria Miti-
gation Steering Committee will try to assist the pub-
lic in meeting these challenges by making available 
free and confidential advice to property owners on 
the lake and river who have stormwater run-off is-
sues and by sponsoring (with the Lake Winnipesau-
kee Association) a seminar called Septic Sense to be 
held in Alton’s Gilman Library on July 30, at 6:30 
p.m.

Those seeking free advice on stormwater run-off 
issues should contact Fred Quimby at fwq1@cornell.
edu or call 859-4280 and leave your name, address and 
telephone number. An Americorp intern, trained in 
stormwater issues, will call and make final arrange-
ments with you personally.

The Septic Sense seminar will address the follow-
ing issues regarding septic systems: How can I find 
a record of my septic system’s history?; a history of 
regulations regarding on-site sewerage disposal sys-
tems; applicable NH laws and recent changes; types 
of septic systems and how they work; proper main-
tenance and the dos and don’ts; signals of a failing 
system, legalities, and costs; alternative solutions 
for difficult sites; and why should we care-- water 
quality and health impacts? The seminar will be fol-
lowed by a question and answer session. The Gilman 
Library is located in Alton’s downtown village on 
Main Street, a 10th of a mile from Town Hall. Park-
ing is available behind the library.

To the Editor:
Saturday, July 13, 

was a milestone mo-
ment in the long histo-
ry of New Durham and 
Merrymeeting Lake. 
A standing room only 
crowd met in the school 
auditorium to celebrate 
creation of the Birch 
Ridge Community For-
est. It was a roomful of 
smiles and happy faces. 
More than 2,000 acres 
overlooking Merrymeet-
ing Lake will now be pre-
served forever. Acqui-
sition of this valuable 
watershed property was 
facilitated by a partner-
ship that included the 
town of New Durham, 

Merrymeeting Lake As-
sociation, Moose Moun-
tains Regional Green-
ways and the Southeast 
Land Trust of New 
Hampshire. As we all 
know, success does not 
come easily. In this case 
victory was achieved be-
cause we had strong, vi-
sionary leadership. We 
won’t mention names 
here. But we know who 
you are, and you know 
who you are. Congratu-
lations on your achieve-
ment.

Perhaps the true win-
ners are green trees, 
clean water, deer, moose, 
loons and all creatures 
of the natural world who 

have no voice and count 
on us for protection. A 
beautiful small body of 
water, now preserved 
by the forest, is Coldrain 
Pond. It’s a place where 
my dad taught me how 
to use a fly rod in the 
1950s. Thanks to this 
conservation success, 
the pond will be a place 
where future dads can 
teach their kids how to 
catch a trout.

One last word about 
an institution that joined 
more than 250 individu-
al donors. LCHIP award-
ed a grant of $350,000. 
What the heck is an 
LCHIP you may ask. It’s 
an acronym for the New 

Hampshire Land and 
Community Heritage 
Investment Program. 
We received an award 
from this fund for res-
toration of Rochester 
Opera House. LCHIP is 
dependent upon bi-par-
tisan support from the 
state legislature, and 
the whim (or whimsy) of 
the governor. Just some-
thing to think about. 
Best of all, however, is 
the knowledge that my 
children, and theirs 
will have woodlands 
they can roam forever. 
Thanks to all who have 
made it possible.

John Goyette

new Durham

ALTON — President 
of the Alton, Barnstead, 
New Durham Centenni-
al Rotary and chairman 
of the club’s annual art 
contest, Duane Ham-
mond, is reminding all 
who have entered, or 
planning to enter this 
year’s ‘Paint a Puppy’ 
art contest deadline to 
return your entry is 
Aug. 10, to Profile Bank, 
Alton. On Aug. 17, all en-
tries will be on display 
for public viewing, 12-3 
p.m. at the B&M Rail-
road Park, Alton, as part 
of ‘Alton’s Old Home 
Week’ celebration. The 
‘Puppies in the Park’ ex-
hibit gives the public the 
opportunity to view and 
vote for their favorite 

painted puppy entered 
in both the student and 
adult categories.

First and second place 
winners will receive 
cash and a trophy. Third 
place and honorable 
mentions are awarded 
trophies and ribbons, 
and popular vote win-
ners, cash. Professional 
artists will judge entries 
during the morning and 
select those they pick as 
the best for originality, 
creativity, and execu-
tion. Chairman Ham-
mond says, “You don’t 
need to be an artist; to 
enter, just do what you 
want create a painted 
puppy that’s either fun-
ny, beautiful, crazy or 
over the top. Embellish, 

decorate, add stuff, any-
thing you want to do is 
OK,” he added. At the 
Puppies in the Park ex-
hibit, Rotary will host a 
free, to the public, cake 
and ice cream party. 
Anyone coming may 
bring their pet dog, on a 
leash including a poop-
er scooper. There’s no 
charge to attend, howev-
er donations are accept-
ed to help fund the Alton 
and New Durham Police 
K-9 corps and the Barn-
stead Police Department. 
The police K-9 corps re-
ceive no tax dollars in 
support and are self-sup-
porting needing to raise 
funds from the work 
they do by confiscating 
drugs, rescues, fighting 

crime, etc.
All costs for vets, food 

and training police dogs 
also depends on public 
donations.

There are three dog 
breeds to select from: 
scotty, lab and a mutt. 
Profile Bank is open dai-
ly and pickup or return 
is Monday through Fri-
day between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Rotary thanks La-
Valley/Middleton, Win-
ter Harbor Veterinary 
Hospital, Winni Paw 
Station, Wolfeboro and 
Profile Bank, Alton for 
their sponsorship of the 
‘Paint a Puppy’ contest. 
For information, contact 
Duane Hammond at 569-
3745.

Deadline looming for
 Paint a Puppy contest



BARNSTEAD — Please join in this Saturday evening, July 27, 6-8 p.m. for the Windham Community 
Band. Bring your dancing shoes as the concert band comes to Barnstead. Bring your chairs and a picnic 
dinner, and the weather is looking lovely.  

The Windham Community Bands (WCB) were established in May 1997. Co-founded by Roanne Copley, 
Frank Rydstrom and Bruce Lee (music director from 1997 through Oct. 2004), the membership quickly in-
creased from the original eight musicians, and now consists of about 80 total members and includes three 
performing groups: the Windham Concert Band, the Windham Swing Band and the Windham Flute Ensem-
ble. The band is a volunteer non-profit organization serving musicians from Windham, Derry, Londonder-
ry, Salem, Methuen, Hudson, Manchester, Nashua and other area communities

The Windham Concert Band continues to grow today musically as a wind en-
semble. In the past, they have performed at numerous concerts including Wind-
ham Town Day, The Boston Festival of Bands at Faneuil Hall, the family-oriented 
Fall Concert in Derry. The concert band had a very busy summer concert series, 
performing in Windham, Derry, Nashua, Pelham, Bedford, Exeter, Wolfeboro 
and Pittsfield

The Windham Com-
munity Bands enrich 
the culture of the Wind-
ham and Southern New 
Hampshire area. The 
groups attract talented 
musicians of all ages and 
entertain year round.

Refreshments will be 
sold by the Barnstead 
Parade Congregational 
Church to benefit their 
missions.

Windham Community Band in 
Barnstead Saturday night

COURTESY PHOTO

THE WINDHAM COMMUNITY BAND comes to Barnstead on Saturday night.

BARNSTEAD — The 
Oscar Foss Memorial Li-
brary Book Club invites 
you to join their cohort. 
Copies of this month’s 
book, The 100 Year-
Old Man Who Climbed 
Out the Window by Jo-
nas Jonasson, are now 
available to pick up at 
the library. This book 
will be discussed at the 
next meeting on Aug. 7 
at 7 p.m. in the meeting 
room.  

Yoga at the library
Mary Ellen Shannon, 

RYT offers two yoga 
classes at the library ev-
ery Tuesday afternoon, 
Simply Yoga at 4:15 p.m. 
for beginners and an all 
levels class at 5:30 p.m. 
Please wear comfort-
able clothing and bring 
a yoga mat. If you have 
blocks and straps, please 
bring those also. Classes 
are by donation and all 
are welcome and encour-

aged to attend, regard-
less of ability to donate. 
Shannon has been a res-
ident of Barnstead for 18 
years and a yoga practi-
tioner for even longer. If 
you have further ques-
tions, please contact her 
at 269-5030. 

Teen Writers
Teen Writers Group 

is back on Aug. 8 at 6:30 
p.m. Join Lindsey in the 
meeting room at the Os-
car Foss Memorial Li-
brary for sci-fi themed 
writing exercises. Teens 
13-18 years old are wel-
come to attend for shar-
ing, discussing and im-
proving their writing.

Alien terrariums
Come along with Me-

lissa on a nature walk 
around the library 
grounds to collect plants 
and bugs. Bring your 
treasures back to the 
library to build a space 

themed terrarium. For 
ages 11-14.

Please call the library 
at 269-3900 or visit os-
carfoss.org for more 
information about the 
library’s programs or 
events. There is always 
something happening 
at the Oscar Foss Me-
morial Library. Library 

hours are Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursdays 
and Fridays from 12 to 8 
p.m. and Saturdays from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The li-
brary is closed Sundays 
and Mondays.
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Stone Wall
Repair

Tony Luongo

707-2727

Fieldstone/Granite
35 years experience

18 Union Street, Wolfeboro, NH 03894
P:(603) 569-5005  F:(603) 569-5007  E: kurt@devylderlaw.com

www.devylderlaw.com

GENERAL PRACTICE, Including:
Family Law • Criminal Defense • Personal Injury Law • Real Estate Law

Wills & Trusts • Probate of Estates • Debt Collection

Practical • Experienced • Effective

TOWN OF NEW DURHAM
PLANNING BOARD

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

TUESDAY, August 6, 2019
7:00 PM @ NEW DURHAM TOWN HALL

DICKIE SUBDIVISION
You are hereby notified that a Public Hearing will 
be held by the New Durham Planning Board on 
Tuesday, August 6, 2019 at 7:00 pm at the New 
Durham Town Hall. The hearing is regarding an
application and plan submitted by Randy 
Tetreault, Norway Plains Associates, Inc. on 
behalf of Dan Woodman for a 2 lot subdivision. 
The property in question is located at Ten Rod & 
Ridge Road, Map 267 Lot 021.

TOWN OF NEW DURHAM
PLANNING BOARD

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

TUESDAY, August 6, 2019
7:00 PM @ NEW DURHAM TOWN HALL

PAULA J MASON REV TRUST
PAULA J MASON, TRUSTEE

You are hereby notified that a Public Hearing will 
be held by the New Durham Planning Board on 
Tuesday, August 6, 2019 at 7:00 pm at the New 
Durham Town Hall. The hearing is regarding an 
application and plan submitted by Thomas Varney, 
Varney Engineering LLC on behalf of Paula J Mason, 
Trustee for a Steep Slopes Conditional Use Permit. 
The property is located at 354 Merrymeeting 
Road, Map 118 Lot 011.

REGION — Follow-
ing a difficult Fourth 
of July week for blood 
and platelet donations 
and ongoing challenges 
finding new blood do-
nors, the American Red 
Cross now faces a blood 
shortage and has issued 
an emergency call for el-
igible individuals of all 

blood types to give now 
and prevent delays in 
medical care.

Donors of all blood 
types, especially type 
O, are urged to make an 
appointment to donate 
using the Blood Donor 
App, at RedCrossBlood.
org or by calling 1-800-
RED CROSS (1-800-733-

2767). Donation appoint-
ments and completion 
of a RapidPass online 
health history question-
naire are encouraged to 
help reduce the time it 
takes to donate.

Those interested in 
hosting a blood drive 
can learn more and sign 
up to sponsor a drive 

this summer by visit-
ing RedCrossBlood.org/
HostADrive.

Barnstead Fire and 
Rescue will be hosting a 
blood drive on Wednes-
day, July 31, from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at the Parade 
Road station.

Barnstead blood drive 
is Wednesday 

Join book club at Oscar Foss 
Memorial Library

Open barn 
in Barnstead 

Saturday 
BARNSTEAD — Tiz A Miniature Horse 

Farm at 158 Garland Road in Barnstead will be 
hosting an open barn on July 27 from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Cart rides, baby horses to pet, groom and 
lead as well as demonstrations will all be taking 
place. Hot dogs, hamburgers, soda and more 
will be offered for sale as well.

Everyone is welcome to this fundraiser for 
the Yankee Miniature Horse Club.

TOWN OF NEW DURHAM
PLANNING BOARD

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

TUESDAY, August 6, 2019
7:00 PM @ NEW DURHAM TOWN HALL

F & P NH Property, LLC
You are hereby notified that a Public Hearing will 
be held by the New Durham Planning Board on 
Tuesday, August 6, 2019 at 7:00 pm at the New 
Durham Town Hall. The hearing is regarding an 
application and plan submitted by Jamie Fegan 
& Scott Perry on behalf of F & P NH Property, LLC 
for Change of Use of a garage which is currently 
empty to being rented for a bait shop. The property 
in question is located at 69 State Route 11, Map 
251 Lot 025
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NEW DURHAM FARMERS’ MARKET
SATURDAYS 10-2

DEPOT RD. NEW DURHAM, NH
Memorial Day thru Labor Day

Offering a pleasing variety of seasonal produce, local 
meat, eggs, artisan breads, gluten free, wholesome 

health and beauty  items, and handmade goods
of the highest quality.

“Committed to quality, and homegrown harvests!”

775 South Main St. 
Wolfeboro

603.569.1648
reservations appreciated

We are pleased 
to serve you this 

eclectic sampling of 
exotic cuisine from 

across Asia and 
the South Pacific, 

with a focus on 
Thai, Philippine, 

Japanese and 
Korean dishes. 

All are prepared to 
order with fresh, 

local  produce, 
specialty 

 condiments and 
 internationally 

imported 
 ingredients.

Mon 7/15
G.A.L.A.

Benefit Buffet
AYCE! BYOB!

galacommunity.org
603-569-1500

NEW DURHAM — 
On Tuesday, June 25, 
New Durham School’s 
gym was packed with 
students, parents and 
families to be part of 

the annual end of year 
award assembly. Princi-
pal Kelly Colby-Seavey 
led the group in the 
pledge of allegiance, the 
singing of “This Land is 

Your Land” and “Happy 
Birthday” to all of the 
students with summer 
birthdays.

Keith Conley award-
ed certificates of partic-

ipation to the Student 
Council. Seavey gave 
out certificates for per-
fect attendance and cit-

izenship in trimester 
three, perfect attendance 
and citizenship for the 
entire school year, Pride 

Awards for proficiency 
in work habits and citi-
zenship, the Principal’s 

New Durham School hands out end of year awards

COURTESY PHOTO

THE ALL-YEAR citizenship awards winners at New Durham School.

COURTESY PHOTO

NEW DURHAM SCHOOL’S Pride Award winners.

 COURTESY PHOTO

PRINCIPAL KELLY COLBY-SEAVEY and teacher Torri Richards show off quilts made by the 
quilting club, as members Ava Waldron, Allison Peck and Sophia Tucker show off bags.

COURTESY PHOTO

CUSTODIANS Marcia Berry (left) and Darlene Douglas (right) named Paydon Cardinal an hon-
orary custodian for his help all year.

COURTESY PHOTO

THESE NEW DURHAM students were honored for perfect attendance all year.

COURTESY PHOTO

CITIZENSHIP winners for trimester three in New Durham.

 COURTESY PHOTO

THE PRINCIPAL’S AWARD winners at New Durham School.

COURTESY PHOTO

AWARD WINNERS for the perfect attendance in trimester three.

SEE AWARDS, PAGE     A7



Award for students who 
are high achieving in 
their academic work, 
with excellent work hab-
its and citizenship. 

One special moment 
was when the principal 
and the custodial staff 
made Paydon Cardinal 
an honorary custodian 
for his help in the cafete-
ria daily.

The student and adult 
quilting clubs showed 
their projects, as Prin-
cipal Seavey noted that 
a handful of adults had 
learned to quilt. “You’re 
never too old to learn 
something new,” she 
said.

Seavey thanked the 
many parents who were 
in attendance. A full list 
of recipients is below.

Perfect attendance - 
trimester three

Chloe McLain, 

Charles Belanger, 
Cole Inman, Gabriel 
Rhoads-Herrera, Mason 
Vachon, Kylie Rapoza, 
Alexis Fowler, Luke Car-
dinal, Collin Pelletier, 
Brody Hanson, Escher 
Pageau, Matilda Belling-
ton, Ava Waldron, Cali 
Hughes, Brady Moul-
ton, Abraham Mayfield, 
Kane Narkun, Savanah 
Hughes and Christian 
Sluss.

Perfect attendance all 
year

Cali Hughes, Luke 
Cardinal, Aydan Mur-
ray, Victoria Hicks, 
Mackenzie York, Colby 
Proctor, Abigail Morin. 

Citizenship - trimes-
ter three

Kaden Meattey, McK-
ayla Campbell, Kenley 
Legge, Chase Grady, 
Charlotte White, Brody 
Hanson, Seamus Kel-

ly, Mya LaPlante, Leah 
Anderson, Brooke Gam-
mon, Sophia Tucker, 
Brady Call, Gary Dean 
Porter and Ewan Ruth-
erford.

Full year citizenship
Brooke White, Gabri-

ella Weldon, Beau Doug-
las, Mackenzie York, 
Trinity Rines, Summer 
Creighton, Lon Berry, 
Chloe McLain, Allison 
Peck, Brody Waldron, 
Weston Lancaster, Jami-
son Pelletier, Solara 
Fowler, Caleb Croteau, 
Colby Proctor and Tiana 
Fowler

Pride Awards, trimes-
ter three

Sophia Tucker, Ca-
dence Foynes, Abigail 
Morin, Allison Peck, 
Gary Dean Porter, Jacob 
Roy, Brady Call, Victoria 
Hicks, Kiari Taschere-
au, Alexis Fowler, 

Shelby Fontaine, Jack 
Marks, Escher Pageau, 
Aiden McCarthy, Tyler 
Bamford, Cole Garland, 
Juliah Loring, Kylee 
King, Matthew Olivei-
ra, Seth Grady, Madys-
on Williams, Stephen 
Lawrence, Elise Mills, 
Quintin Turner, Gracie 
Williams and Christian 
Sluss.

Principal’s Awards
Ewan Rutherford, 

Brody Hanson, Tiana 
Fowler, Ava Waldron, 
Cali Hughes, Kylie 
Rapoza, Caelynn Blat-
tenberger, Maya Colson, 
Lilyana Scott, Lillian 
Weaver, Ryker Booth, 
Marina Roy, Cormack 
Welch, Liam Brown, 
Summer Inman, Sava-
nah Hughes, Matilda 
Bellington.
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Heckman’s 
   Flooring

Carpet • Vinyl • Tile • Wood • Laminate
Sales • Installation

Rt. 28-2000 Centre Street • P.O. Box 430
Wolfeboro Falls, NH 03896

(603) 569-6391

FLOORING

603-539-2333
STEVE PACSAY info@integrityearthworks.com Fully Insured

Residential/Commercial
Site Work • Drainage • Utilities

Driveways • Trails  
Property Maintenance
New Lawn Installation  

Septic Installation & Repair

One Call Does It All

WATER FILTRATION
ELECTRICAL - PLUMBING

HVAC - GAS
569-1569
www.thurstywater.com

PLUMBING

Specializing in Technical Tree Removal
Dew’s Tree Service

28 Years Experience 
Certified Arborist

Crane/Bucket/Climbing
Fully Insured 

Office: 603-269-5272
Cell: 603-817-8371

Bu s i n e s s Di r e c t o r y

Town Address Type Price Seller Buyer
Alton 587 Alton Mountain Rd. Single-Family Residence $309,000 Jeffrey J. Slattery Richard J. and Sherri A. Lopez
Alton 597 Avery Hill Rd. Mobile Home $260,000 HKHC NR and Kenneth A. Marvin Bruce J. and Victoria A. Kennedy
Alton 1303 Mount Major Highway Single-Family Residence $122,310 Denis F. Cormier and Freedom Mortgage Corp.  Freedom Mortgage Corp.
Alton 272 Trask Side Rd. Single-Family Residence $269,800 Tracy A. Christenton Timothy and Adina Nielsen
Alton N/A N/A $110,000 Eddy S. Caron Kevin D. and Sandra L. Rothemel
Barnstead 203 John Tasker Rd. Multi-Family Residence $390,000 Tom P. and Sally A. Oxford Kari J. and Wayne G. Morrill
Barnstead 362 N. Barnstead Rd. Single-Family Residence $227,000 L.A. Bartolomeo-Wenzel and Paul C. Wenzel Brandyn S. Boynton and Miranda L. Schlup
Barnstead 1225 Suncook Valley Rd. Single-Family Residence $210,000 James and Renee Moore Keith A. Payne and Lisa J. Beaudin
Barnstead N/A (Lot 17a) N/A $75,000 Adi Bar-Lev Donald L. and Michele L. Bourque
New Durham 113 N. Shore Rd. Single-Family Residence $529,000 Carter Fiscal Trust and Kevin J. Carter Raymond F. and Sandra K. Barlow
   

The Real RepoRTThe Real RepoRTThe Real RepoRT
R E C E N T  R E A L  E S T A T E  T R A N S A C T I O N S

ABOUT THE REAL REPORT
Here are recent real estate transactions in Alton and 

the surrounding areas. These sales summaries are in-
formational only, not a legal record. Names shown are 
usually the first listed in the deed. Sales might involve 

additional parties or locations. Prices are usually 
based on tax stamps and might be inaccurate for public 
agency sales. Refer to actual public documents before 
forming opinions or relying on this information. Ad-
ditional publicly recorded information on these sales, 
prior sales and data from Department of Revenue Ad-
ministration forms is available at www.real-data.com 

or 669-3822. Copyright 2011. Real Data Corp. In the col-
umn “Type”: land= land only; L/B= land and building; 
MH= mobile home; and COND=condominium. Trans-
actions provided by The Warren Group, Boston Ma., 
publishers of The Registry Review and Bankers and 
Tradesman newspapers, Phone: 1-800-356-8805. Web-
site: www.thewarrengroup.com

Writers’ 
Project meets 

Aug. 5 in 
Alton

ALTON — The Alton Lakes Region New Hamp-
shire Writers’ Project group (check them out at 
www.nhwritersproject.org)will be meeting on Aug. 
5 at 7 p.m. at the Gilman Library. Join other local 
writers to discuss your writing and share your sto-
ries for peer reviews. At this meeting, they will share 
what they each wrote about the following prompt, 
“He had a habit of always reading his words aloud as 
he typed. Only today, for once, he really should have 
kept his mouth shut.” (That’s right, they have home-
work.) Come prepared to share your story, 500 words 
or less, and critique each others work. Entrance and 
parking to the library is at the back of the building. 
All writers and wannabes are welcome.

AWARDS
(continued from Page A6)

Call 603-279-4516 

salmonpress.com

Buy the Jumbo Ad and reach 
readers in ELEVEN NH Weekly 
Papers. From the Lakes Region to 
the Canadian Border.

SPREAD 
THE WORD!



Rev. Tina Luce at 
ABCCC tonight

ALTON — Rev. Tina Luce will be in concert July 25 at 7 p.m. in the Alton Bay 
Christian Conference Center Chapel. A worship experience with Luce’s unique 
spiritual gifts is offered for those wishing to come into His throne room. Luce is 
a worship leader with concert experiences for 25 years who has overcome life 
hindrances to the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ.

There will be a free will offering to gift this special servant from Salem, Mass. 
This is a treat for the Christian community around the lake.

Services for Amelia Rogers Saturday
BARNSTEAD — 

Amelia J. Rogers, 26, 
of Center Barnstead, 
passed away suddenly 
on July 5 from injuries 
sustained in a car acci-
dent.

Memorial services 
will be held at the Con-
gregational Church of 
North Barnstead, 504 
North Barnstead Road, 
Center Barnstead on 
July 27 starting at 10 a.m. 
A luncheon will follow 
at the American Legion 

Post 72, 164 Wolfeboro 
Highway. (Route 28) Al-
ton. For anyone wish-
ing to help out with the 
luncheon by bringing 
food or assisting with 
the gathering, please 
contact Mary Murphy at 
340-0723.

In lieu of flowers, 
donations in Amelia’s 
memory may be sent to 
Lydia’s House of Hope at 
seedsoffaithnh.org / 21 
Grand St., Somersworth, 
NH; Crohn’s and Colitis 

Foundation at crohn-
scolitisfoundation.org.  

Assisting the family 
with arrangements is 
the Still Oaks Funeral 
and Memorial Home in 
Epsom. For updates on 
the services, times and 
additional information 
or to share a memory 
or offer a condolence, 
please visit www.stil-
loaks.com.

BARNSTEAD — Joy-
Anna Yanka Deneva 
Winslow, 12, of Center 
Barnstead, passed away 
into the arms of Jesus 
suddenly on Saturday, 
July 20.

Born on April 24, 2007 
in Stara Zagora, Bul-
garia, she was the be-
loved daughter of Glenn 
and Mary (Meserve) 
Winslow of Center Barn-
stead.

JoyAnna was wel-
comed with open hearts 
into the Winslow family 
on Aug. 6, 2014 and since 
that time, she grew into 
a tremendous young 
lady that touched count-
less lives wherever she 
went without ever ut-
tering even one word. 
She absolutely loved 

being with people, at-
tending church, eating, 
smiling and music to 
name a few things. All 
of these things brought 
her great joy. She was 
blessed to be a part of 
Barnstead Elementary 
School, especially the 
fifth grade class she was 
in this past school year. 
She loved hearing God’s 

word read to her. One of 
her favorite verses was, 
“Since then, you have 
been raised with Christ, 
set your hearts on things 
above where Christ is, 
seated at the right hand 
of God. Set your minds 
on things above not on 
earthly things” Colos-
sians 3:1-2.

She was prede-
ceased by a sister, Zoey 
Winslow in 2014 as well 
as her maternal grand-
mother, Linda Meserve 
in 2012.

In addition to her par-
ents, she is survived by 
her siblings, Amy Ly-
ons of Concord, Brittany 
Thorn and her husband 
Christian of Gilman-
ton Iron Works, Mad-
elyn Collomy and her 
husband Mitchell of W. 
Baldwin, Maine, Grace 
Winslow of Whitinsville, 
Mass., Edward Winslow, 
Elisha Winslow, Jon-
athan Winslow, Jer-
emiah Winslow, Ni-
cole Winslow, Meira 
Winslow, AnnaBella 
“Peppy” Winslow and 
Rosalinda Winslow all of 
Center Barnstead; pater-
nal grandparents, Jon 
and Shirley Winslow 
of Deerfield; maternal 
grandfather, David 
Meserve of Freedom as 
well as many nieces and 
nephews, and aunts and 
uncles.

A celebration of Joy-
Anna’s life will be held 
on Tuesday, Aug. 6, at 6 
p.m. in the Park Street 
Baptist Church, 11 Park 
St., Pittsfield. This date 
marks the five-year an-
niversary of JoyAnna 
coming to America and 
joining the Winslow 
family. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations may be 
made in JoyAnna’s 
name to Reece’s Rain-
bow at reecesrainbow.
org, a non-profit that 
helps fund internation-
al adoptions of special 
needs children for fam-
ilies. The Still Oaks 
Funeral and Memorial 
Home in Epsom is as-
sisting the family with 
arrangements. To share 
a memory or offer a 
condolence, please visit 
www.stilloaks.com.

JoyAnna Yanka Deneva Winslow
Touched countless lives 
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53 Suncook Valley Rd.
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email: matfassett@gmail.com

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry, 

scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals. 
NORTH COUNTRY COINS. 

Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
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Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com

Wedding, engagement, and anniversary 
announcements are welcome at:

weddings@salmonpress.com
Photos are also welcome, but must be submitted in jpeg format.
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&Winnipesaukee Livery 
Airport Express

603-569-3189
www.winnilivery.com
All major credit cards welcomed
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locAl • Fully insured

The Lakes Region’s Most Trusted Livery Service

Serving all major Medical centers 
throughout New England and Boston

 • Post-op
 • Pre-surgery precedures
 • Medical appointments

Medical Ambulatory Transportation Service

The Community Church of Alton's 
Joyful Footsteps Preschool and

After-School Program is accepting 
enrollments for the

2019-2020 school year.

For more information please contact 
603-875-5562 or email:

ccoa.joyfulfootsteps@gmail.com.

OPEN ENROLLMENT

James Gordon Donnelly
Specialized in heating, air conditioning

WOLFEBORO — 
James Gordon Don-
nelly, 83 of Wolfeboro 
Common, formerly of 
Needham, Mass., died 
peacefully at home on 
July 14 surrounded by 
family.  

Born in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., Jan. 29, 1936, son 
of the late James C. Don-
nelly and Gertrude B. 
Donnelly (Sussmann) 
and has lived in Wolfe-
boro since 1997.  

Jim graduated in 1959 
from the University of 
Detroit as a civil engi-
neer. Later, he earned 
his MBA from Boston 
College. He specialized 
in commercial heating 
and air conditioning for 
more than 50 years.

Survivors include his 
wife of 61 years, Mary 
Catherine Donnelly 
(Porter) of Wolfeboro; 
a son, John Donnelly of 
Walpole, Mass.; three 
daughters, Julia Minard 
of Ijamsville, Md., and 
her husband Tom, Kath-
leen Picone of Fremont 
and her husband Rich-

ard, and Tracey Geden of 
Holliston, Mass. He was 
the proud grandfather 
of seven grandchildren 
and four great-grand-
children.  

A memorial mass at 
St. Katharine Drexel 
Church in Alton, will be 
held at a future date.  

The Baker-Gagne 
Funeral Home and Cre-
mation Service of Wolfe-
boro is assisting the 
family with the arrange-
ments.  

Please share your 
condolences, messages, 
stories and sign an on-
line guest book at www.
baker-gagnefuneral-
homes.com.

Helane Shields
Operated Shields Best Value Gas 

ALTON — Helane 
Shields, age 81, of Alton 
passed away peaceful-
ly at home July 5. She 
was born Feb. 23, 1938 in 
Dedham Mass. Helane is 
preceded in death by her 
mother, Ruth Costello, 
father Edmund Vara, 
and stepfather Fredrick 
Costello. She is survived 
by husband of 61 years, 
Charles Shields, daugh-
ters Ruthanne Barnet, 
Andrea Shields-Gould 
and Diana Brand, along 
with many beloved 
grandchildren.

She lived her earli-
er years in Dedham, 
Mass. Helane and hus-
band Charlie moved to 
Alton in 1969 and start-
ed Shields Best Value 
Gas, which operated 
for 40 years. Alongside 
she restored furniture, 
ran their own antique 
shop and operated Cozy 
Cottages for more than 
10 years. She was a 
self-taught electrician, 
carpenter and creat-

ed multi-family homes 
throughout town. She 
wrote and published 
her own newspaper in 
the 70s called The Alton 
Liberty. A true entrepre-
neur and woman ahead 
of her times.

Helane had a true 
passion for animals and 
the environment. She 
was an activist, environ-
mentalist and philan-
thropist. She conserved 
many acres of land from 
development and sup-
ported multiple animal 
and wildlife charities. 
A member of The Sier-

ra Club, Nature Conser-
vancy, PETA, WWF and 
many more.

One of her greatest 
passions was the study 
and research of the 
health and environmen-
tal effects of biosolids. 
She is cited in publica-
tions on the subject and 
aided environmental 
scientists in their fight 
for spreading aware-
ness of the unsafe use of 
biosolids. She produced 
her own web site called 
Sludge Victims, which 
compiled much of her 
work.

Loving and caring 
wife, mother, grand-
mother who was selfless 
in bettering the world 
and her family. She 
showed us all that one 
person can make a dif-
ference in this world.

In lieu of flowers, do-
nations can be made to 
Elaine Connors Center 
for Wildlife.



nity Forest and Open 
Space Program, the New 
Hampshire Land and 
Community Heritage 
Investment Program 
(LCHIP), the town of 
New Durham, and New 
Hampshire Department 
of Environmental Ser-
vices Aquatic Resources 
Mitigation Program. 

SELT’s Executive Di-
rector Brian Hart hand-
ed out framed photos as 
tokens of appreciation 
to several key individu-
als whose efforts helped 
bring this project to fru-
ition. He cited the out-
standing work of Russ 
Weldon, Mark Sullivan 
and Bill Bassett of Mer-
rymeeting Lake Associ-
ation, Matt Murphy and 
Mike Gelinas of Powder-
mill Snowmobile Club, 
Charlie Bridges, Chair 
of the Community For-
est Steering Committee 
and Duane Hyde, SELT’s 
Conservation Director. 
Hart also pointed out 
that the year-long pro-
cess just completed was 
in fact ‘lightning speed’ 
compared to similar 

land conservation proj-
ects and that this huge 
first step is really just 
the beginning, since “the 
work of stewardship 
goes on and on and on…”

The 20 volunteer 
members of the steering 
committee have been 
meeting almost monthly 
for the past year as part 
of the community en-
gagement process man-
dated by the Community 
Forest Program. Bridges 
reported that the steer-
ing committee has ad-
opted a vision statement 
that opens with “The 
Birch Ridge Communi-
ty Forest (BRCF) grows 
into a mature woodland 
of high-quality trees, in-
terspersed with young 
forest stands and open-
ings that provide land-
scape views and habitat 
for native wildlife.” The 
full vision and goals, 
which include mention 
of multiple benefits and 
public accessibility, is 
available at seltnh.org/
birchridge. Later this 
fall, the steering com-
mittee will seek public 
input on a draft steward-
ship plan and it hopes to 

finalize and adopt a plan 
by the end of the year.

As the final celebra-
tion activity, school bus-
es transported about 80 
participants up to Birch 
Ridge to get a group pho-
to, eat lunch and take 
part in walks heading 
off to different parts of 
the property. One group 
picked a few ripe berries 
up on Blueberry Hill, 
others headed downhill 
to get views over the 
breadth of the lake, and 
the most energetic group 
climbed to the old Aspin-
wall Settlement and over 
the Geological Ridge. 
Participants came back 
enthusiastic about the 
beauty of the land and its 
potential for future rec-
reational opportunities.

Afterwards, Coons 
remarked, “It was a won-
derful event to celebrate 
a huge success, not only 
for the organizations 
that worked so hard to 
achieve this, but for folks 
on the lake, in the water-
shed, within the town, 
and within the greater 
region.” Hart noted, “It 
was wonderful to see 
such a strong turnout 

for the celebration and 
hike at the Birch Ridge 
Community Forest. 
SELT looks forward to 
continued collaboration 
with the community as 
we steward this amazing 
landscape.”

The Partnership for 
Birch Ridge Community 
Forest (BRCF), consist-
ing of Southeast Land 
Trust of New Hamp-
shire (SELT), Moose 
Mountains Regional 
Greenways (MMRG) 
and Merrymeeting Lake 
Association (MMLA), 
was formed to acquire, 
conserve and steward 
the 2,000+-acre BRCF 
property overlooking 
Merrymeeting Lake, 
with SELT as landowner 
and MMRG holding the 
conservation easement. 
For more information 
on the Partnership orga-
nizations, see seltnh.org, 
mmrg.info, and mmlake.
org. 
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Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 277 MILTON ROAD • ROCHESTER, NH

603-332-9037
www.forestpump.com

WELLS, PUMPS & FILTERS
• Complete Well Drilling Service

• Free Water Analysis • Licensed and Certified
• Water Filters & Conditioning
• Sales • Service • Installation

• Iron • Sulfur • Water Softeners
• Purifiers • Arsenic Removal Filters

• Radon Removal Units
• Chemical-Free Iron Removers & Supplies

“NO WATER” EMERGENCY SERVICE
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Sign up for the race at lightboxreg.com!

Frank H. Donovan 5K

Drake Field, Pittsfield
9:00 am start at the bridge on Barnstead Road.

Cash prize for the top male and female runners.
USATF Certified Course

Info about the race and course map at suncookvalleyrotary.org

Proceeds benefit the Frank H. Donovan Scholarship Fund.
1277361

August 4, 2019

BIRCH RIDGE 
(continued from Page A1)
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Fire safety and more
New Durham Girl Scout troop 10475 enjoyed an evening at the Farmington Fish and Game Club in New Durham. They learned camp fire safety, celebrated the 50th anniversary of the 
moon landing, and of course, no evening would be complete without making s’mores. To join, please e-mail Sarah at smfoynes@gmail.com.



WOLFEBORO — Art lovers are 
encouraged to visit Wolfeboro on 
Wednesday, Aug. 14, for the Governor 
Wentworth Arts Council’s 10th annu-
al Paint Wolfeboro event. Area artists 
will gather at locations in downtown 
Wolfeboro for a day of open-air paint-
ing. Visitors can watch works of art 
being created and can purchase pieces 
either during the day or at an after-
noon sale in Cate Park. Look for the 
artists around town in their yellow 
T-shirts.

Paint Wolfeboro runs from 10 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m., with the sale scheduled 
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. at the Wolfeboro 
Community Bandstand in Cate Park. 
Julia Velie a singer and guitarist from 
Moultonborough will be on hand to 
provide musical entertainment. Her 
voice is smooth and laid back; perfect 
for summer days on the lake. Her rep-
ertoire is full of songs you will fondly 
remember, each performed uniquely 
embracing her ability to translate and 
deliver songs with emotion using the 
gift of her beautiful voice. She has per-
formed in the Lakes Region for more 
than 10 years and can be found on Fri-
days frequently at Hart’s in Meredith, 

Hobbs in Ossipee and Steele Hill Re-
sorts. She was at Kalled’s Gallery this 
past Saturday.

Children can join in the outdoor 
painting fun by trying their hand at 
watercolor painting in Cate Park from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. For a small donation, 
each child can create a painting to take 
home along with a watercolor kit for 
future fun. Children must be a least 
four years old and accompanied by an 
adult. 

Artists can still sign up to be part of 
the fun. For more information and a 
registration form, visit wolfeboroarts.
org, or call Madelyn Albee (569-1701). 
Artists pay $15 to participate ($20 day 
of event) and they set the price for 
their paintings and keep 60 percent 
of the proceeds from the sale of their 
work. Any unsold paintings remain 
the property of the artist.

Money raised from the Paint Wolfe-
boro event funds educational activi-
ties sponsored by the Governor Went-
worth Arts Council, including grants 
to libraries in five local communities.

Rain date for the event is Thursday, 
Aug. 15.

tention of providing the 
kids at the campground 
the opportunity to learn 
to ski.

In 2002, Bell paid more 
than twice as much as 
his home cost for a Mas-
terCraft water ski boat 
that is in use with the 
program now.

A schoolteacher in 
Ohio, he’d load up his 
ancient Ford Bronco as 
soon as classes let out, 
and haul the boat on a 
rickety trailer to ABC-
CC. For years, he intro-
duced water skiing to 
the children of the camp-
ground, establishing a 
tradition that is still go-
ing strong.

But in 2006, as he was 
preparing to leave Ohio 
for another summer 
with the kids, he suf-
fered a fatal heart attack.

“The kids were in 
shock,” his sister-in-law 
Sue Bell said. “They al-
ways stood outside wait-
ing for him to pull up in 
that old Bronco.”

His brother’s family 
came to the rescue. Bell 
left his boat to his four 
nieces, who promptly 
donated it to the camp-
ground so the program 
could continue. Ron and 
Sue Bell, from Cincin-
nati, moved into Happy 
Days for the summers 
to help continue the pro-
gram.

And it has expanded.
“The program has 

grown to a maximum of 
22,” Sue said. “So far in 
July we’ve averaged 15 
a day.”

Ron said picking up 
the reins was a “natural 

transition. It was one of 
my brother’s passions 
to teach and be a part of 
kids’ lives.”  

“Ron and Sue took 
over from Russ and have 
organized this for all 
these years,” said Joy 
Wallace, an active pro-
ponent of the program. 
“It is so great for the kids 
in the campground.”

Children who don’t 
yet know how to ski 
receive training. Rick 
Finethy, a former 
semi-professional skier 
and qualified driver and 
instructor, is on board 
for that.

Ron explained a ski-
er’s progression. “They 
start with trainer skis, 
configured so as to re-
duce the probability of 
falling or doing a face 
plant. Then they prog-
ress to using two skis, 
with the idea that they’ll 
drop one ski and slalom. 
Then they start with sla-
lom and wakeboarding.” 

“You should see a 
four or five year old 
out there,” Wallace en-
thused. “It’s amazing 
how they learn.”

“It’s neat to see how 
kids’ skills evolve,” Ron 
said. “There’s a huge 
amount of parental sup-
port for a brand new ski-
er or someone trying a 
new level. You hear the 
hoorays and cheering. 
There’s a huge commu-
nity that supports this.”

It takes drivers, on-
shore coordinators, a 
lifeguard on the dock, 
and one on the boat to 
keep the program going; 
some positions are paid 
and others are volun-

teers. 
“There is a lot of ex-

pense to this program,” 
Wallace pointed out, cit-
ing, “Gas, boat mainte-
nance, and staff.”

The program is free 
for the families, al-
though many donate to-
ward it. 

“People who don’t 
have kids who ski do-
nate,” Sue said.

She indicated a com-
pany provided the plat-
form, and someone else 
donated the benches.

Ron said a camp-
ground family donated 
the use of a boathouse for 
the season and off-sea-
son. Mechanically in-
clined people at ABCCC 
often work on the boat. 
Parents cleared the path-
way to the water. The 
town of Alton, especially 
the police department, 
works closely with orga-
nizers to ensure the pro-
gram works smoothly.

“People are really in-
vested in it, and there 

are different ways of 
supporting it,” Sue said. 

“This program is 
collectively owned and 
operated,” Ron said. “A 
group of about six people 
rally around it and are 
engaged in the fundrais-
ing and coordination of 
it.”

The Labor Day Week-
end Corn Hole Tourney, 
divided into adult and 
children tournaments, is 
the big fundraiser.

“All of the gifts have 
to do with corn,” Wal-
lace said, “such as corn 
muffins and popcorn. 
It’s ‘corny,’ but we have 
so much fun with it.”

The program, which 
engages so many fami-
lies at ABCCC, has be-
come an important part 
of summer life there. 

Betsy, a mother who 
has had three children 
take advantage of the 
program and two com-
ing up, agreed. “It’s 
amazing, because not 
much gets a teenager out 

of bed at six in the morn-
ing,” she said.

 “We love the differ-
ent age groups coming 
together. The older ones 
encourage the younger 
ones because they all re-
member starting the be-
ginning skills and being 
nervous about getting 
into the water. They are 
all at different levels and 
all encourage each oth-
er.”

She, too, spoke of the 
hoorays emanating from 
the shoreline.  

“There are all of these 
people sitting on the 
shore cheering for you. 
Every little accomplish-
ment gets encouraged 
and cheered.”

She said some skiers 
are able to get around 
the lake twice, while 
some “just get up a few 
times.”

Her five-year-old had 
“a blast” just trying it 
and “being out on the 
dock with the big kids.”

This is her eight-year-
old son’s third season 
on skis and he recently 
worked his way up to 
wakeboarding.

“The best part of the 
program is when you’re 
out on the water,” he 
said.

He also enjoys the 
social part. “While you 
wait in line, you talk to 
people. When you swim 
out to the dock, the life-
guard helps you into 
your equipment.”

Describing the chal-
lenge of wakeboarding, 
the youngster said, “You 
get up sideways, then 
you turn your board. 
You can face plant. Put 
all of your pressure on 
your heels,” he advised, 
reciting a well-learned 
lesson.

He said he tries to pay 
attention to the other 
skiers’ techniques, “but 
they take off in five sec-
onds. You can barely see 
what happens.”

That’s efficiency 
for you. The boat pulls 
in, and before anyone 
knows it, the skiers have 
switched, and the boat 
pulls out.

“They have it down to 
a science,” Sue said. 

The kids come down 
early to sign up. “One 
mother per week volun-
teers to take the names 
of all the kids.”

The shoreline coordi-
nators are important to 
the efficiency of the op-
eration, as well as to the 
safety.

“There’s a lot going 
on with traffic and kids 
running around,” Ron 
said. “We have it staged 
so as soon as one kids 
comes in, the next one is 
all ready to go. We want 
to get all of the kids out 
and back before the lake 
gets busy with other 
crafts.”

Betsy said she was 
impressed by the people 
who sit there all morn-
ing. “It’s a big commit-
ment from a lot of peo-
ple.”

Her son said he has 
asked his father for his 
own wakeboard.

“It’s something he 
wants to get better at,” 
Betsy said.

“I would thank the 
people who make the 
program happen,” the 
boy said. “I’d be disap-
pointed if we didn’t have 
it.”

Ron said, “The vast 
majority of the kids who 
ski come from families 
without boats. Here’s 
this gorgeous setting 
and they would not have 
the opportunity to learn, 
so this program provides 
a unique experience.”

He called his brother 
an “extremely generous 
and giving person. His 
life was always about 
someone else, particu-
larly kids. He always 
helped them when he 
could.”

Ron recounted the sto-
ry of a boy named Dave 
who did not want to ski. 
“Russ talked him into it, 
and he became a compet-
itive slalom skier.” 

He also became a 
teacher like his water 
skiing coach; he is now a 
helicopter instructor in 
the service. 

“The father of a cur-
rent student skied with 
Russ,” Sue said. “He told 
me he learned a work 
ethic from him because 
Russ worked hard, wax-
ing the boat and carry-
ing down the gas.”

Walk by the lake on a 
summer’s day and watch 
kids struggle to their feet 
to the cheers from the 
shore. And then watch 
those kids fly.

Turns out, Russ Bell 
left a legacy of more than 
fun and love of the out-
doors with his water ski 
program; he left a com-
munity that will thrive 
for generations.
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CHILDREN participating in the Youth Water Ski Program at the Alton Bay Christian Conference 
Center prepare for the next skier to take off for a run around Alton Bay.

SKIING
(continued from Page A1)
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Summer
theater

Lizzy Fogg and Alex 
Gonzalez invite you to 
join them at the perfor-
mances of Beauty and 
the Beast this Saturday, 
July 27, at 7 p.m. and 
Sunday, July 28, at 2 p.m. 
at Kingswood Arts Center. 
Tickets may be purchased 
in advance at Black’s. For 
more information visit 
www.wolfeboro-arts.org. 
Kingswood Children’s 
Summer Theater’s Beauty 
and the Beast in front of 
the 1914 Lucknow mansion 
at Castle in the Clouds, a 
historic estate located in 
Moultonborough.

Paint Wolfeboro scheduled for Aug. 14
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ALTON — On Satur-
day, Aug. 10, from 9 a.m. 
to noon, New Hampshire 
Boat Museum (NHBM) 
will host its annual Al-
ton Bay Boat Show. 

Now in its 43rd year, 
the event highlights the 
Lakes Region’s passion 
for classic wooden boats. 

According to NHBM 
Executive Director Mar-
tha Cummings, individ-
uals with wooden or fi-
berglass boats up to 1975 
are encouraged to enter. 

“All vintage and clas-
sic boat owners are wel-
come,” she said. “There 
is no pre-registration, 

although we recommend 
coming before 9 a.m. to 
secure a spot, because it 
is first come first serve.”

Spectators are also 
encouraged to attend 
and vote for their favor-
ite boat. Votes will help 
decide first, second, and 
third place for the Peo-
ple’s Choice Awards. 

“This is a great oppor-
tunity to stroll down the 
docks and view many 
wonderful restored and 
preserved boats,” added 
Cummings. 

At the show, NHBM 
will host a tent at which 
attendees can learn more 
about the museum and 

purchase items brought 
from NHBM’s store. 

The 43rd annual Al-
ton Bay Boat Show takes 
place at the Alton Town 
Docks in Alton Bay. Gen-
eral admission is free.

Founded in 1992 by 
antique and classic boat-
ing enthusiasts, NHBM 
is committed to inspire 
people of all ages with 
an understanding of, 
and appreciation for, the 
boating heritage of New 
Hampshire’s fresh wa-
terways.

To learn more about 
NHBM, or its events, vis-
it nhbm.org.

Alton Bay Boat Show scheduled for Aug. 10
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ALTON’S boat show will take place on Aug. 10.

GEORGE MURPHY – COURTESY PHOTO 

Busy bay
Alton Bay was a busy place with a craft fair taking place along the shores of Lake 
Winnipesaukee.

Year Rounders start 
new season Aug. 29

BARNSTEAD — The Year Rounders candlepin bowling league is looking for 
new men and women to join their teams. They bowl three strings at Boutwell’s 
Bowling Center in Concord on Thursdays starting Aug. 29 at 11:30 a.m. and con-
tinue weekly into May.

The cost mostly goes towards a late spring banquet. This is friendly non-se-
rious competition with people who enjoy bowling and sharing good times with 
friends.

If interested, please contact Peter Rothwell at 776-1483. Come join the league 
and make some new friends.

A simple click is all it takes to give a child molester

internet access to your children – access that can

actually lead to abduction. Reports of such

incidents are everywhere as predators keep

getting better at seeking out new victims. The

good news is that we keep getting better at

fighting back. At the National Center for Missing

& Exploited Children, we have created the

CyberTipline in partnership with the FBI, U.S.

Customs Service, Postal Inspection Service and

Secret Service. To report child sexual exploitation,

call the police. Then call us at 1-800-843-5678

or contact us at www.cybertipline.com. We work

with law enforcement professionals who are

ready to track down these criminals and bring

them to justice. So do your part to help. Look out

for your children online. If you don’t, there are

plenty of predators who will.

LAST YEAR, 705 KIDS
WERE ABDUCTED

BY A MOUSE.

WE’RE HERE BECAUSE THEY’RE OUT THERE.

1-800-THE-LOST
www.cybertipline.com
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The Baysider:
The next best thing to word of mouth advertising!

MeeT your sales represenTaTive

CaThy Cardinal-Grondin:
• Committed to excellent customer service
• Dedicated to providing local businesses print and online advertising 
    with outstanding circulation and distribution.
• Planning an affordable marketing campaign individualized to the clients specific needs

Call Cathy today at (603) 788-4939 or e-mail cathy@salmonpress.news
Our advertisers trust us, our readers trust our advertisers!

www.Salmonpress.com

ABUNDANT HARVEST
FAMILY CHURCH
Sunday School for children up to age 12,
service 10:30 a.m. Greater Wakefield Resource Center, 254 
Main St., Union. Pastors Daniel and Sherrie Williams,
473-8914. For more information, please visit abundan-
tharvestnh.org
or e-mail ahfc@faith.com.

ALTON BAY CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE 
CENTER
Sundays throughout the summer 10:am & 7pm; Tues-Thurs 
9am;. 875-6161.

BEFREE COMMUNITY CHURCH, ALTON
Alton-9:30 a.m. Sun. Meeting at Prospect Mountain High 
School. Pastor Sam Huggard, www.befreechurch.net.

CENTER BARNSTEAD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning Service 10:00 am.
Adult and Teen Bible Study 11:15 am.
Sunday School for all ages 10:00 am. 
Rte. 126 next to Town Hall.
Pastor Brian Gower. 269-8831.

COMMUNITY CHURCH OF ALTON
Prayer Meeting 9:00 am Christian Education for all ages, 
nursery-adults, 9:00 am
Rev. Dr. Samuel J. Hollo. 875-5561. 
Sunday Worship Service 10:00am  
Alton Bay Bandstand July 1-Sept 2
10:00am 20 Church Street

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF NORTH 
BARNSTEAD UCC
Sun. School and Worship Services, 10:00AM, 504 N. Barnstead Rd., 
Pastor Nancy Talbott; 776-1820, 
ccnorthbarnstead.com

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH UCC FARMINGTON

Worship Services 10:00 A.M
Sunday School 10:15 AM
400 Main Street
Farmington, NH 03835
Pastor Kent Schneider  755-4816
www.farmingtonnhucc.org

FIRST FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sun. School 9:45am; Church 11am; Evening Service 6pm; 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7pm. Depot St., New Durham;
Pastor James Nason.

PARADE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF 
BARNSTEAD, N.H.
on the Parade in Barnstead
Sunday Morning Worship Service for all ages begin at 10:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting - April through November at 7:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday Evenings.
Pastor Sandy Pierson - 483-2846

ST. KATHARINE DREXEL
40 Hidden Springs Rd., Alton, 875-2548. 
Father Robert F. Cole, Pastor.
Mass Saturday 4pm;
Sunday 8:30 & 10:30am;
Daily Mass Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:00am.

ST. STEPHEN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sunday 9:30. 50 Main St., Pittsfield
Rev. Miriam Acevedo, 435-7908
www.ststephenspittsfield.com

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY OF LACONIA
Sunday services and religious education 10:00 a.m.
All are welcome.
172 Pleasant St.Laconia • 524 6488 • uusl.org

MAPLE STREET CHURCH
Sunday Service 11am 
96 Maple Street
Center Barnstead NH 03225

10 am Worship Service 
Community Church of Alton

20 Church Street, Alton

ESCAPE THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Rosanne Chalson LMT

Dedicated to your
Health and Well Being.

20-Years experience

Deep Tissue • Swedish • Hot Stone • Lomi Lomi
Cupping • Reiki • Manage pain• alleviate stress

Feel relaxed and renewed today!
515-1009  |  18 Union Street Wolfeboro, NH

Meet Beatrice and Bijoux. These through have 
been through enough trajedy and are looking 
for a loving family to enjoy the rest of their 
lives with. Brought in after their owner passed 
away, these poodles took a while to warm up to 
staff and will need patience adjusting to a home. 

Beatrice is a 9 year old female, weighing 
roughly 55 lbs. She is truly to big sister to her 
little brother, Bijoux, who is only 5, and weighs 
roughly 35 lbs. These two have been through a 
lot together, and we do not intend on splitting 
them up. They will need a calm, adult-only 
home, may be accepting of other dogs if need-

PET OF THE WEEK              BEATRICE AND BIJOUX

1305 Meredith Center Rd Laconia, NH 03246  •  (603) 524-9539

be, and may chase cats however 
these two are truly gentle souls and 
may learn to respect the family cat. 
They just want love. Come in and 
meet this dynamic duo!

BY MARK PATTERSON

Contributing Writer

If you’re looking for a 
new advisor or just meet-
ing with your current 
advisor, I have what I 
believe are five relevant 
questions that need to 
be asked and answered 
honestly.

1) Does your advisor 
and their firm act in a fi-
duciary capacity, in oth-
er words, do they work 
for you, the client? If yes, 
have them put it in writ-
ing.

2) Does your advisor 
really know the purpose 
and needs of the money 

you have invested with 
them and their firm? Is 
your portfolio custom 
designed for you and 
your family, or a “risk 
matched” model portfo-
lio for the masses?

3) Does your firm en-
gage in revenue-sharing 
with fund companies, 
and if so, were you in-
formed by the advisor or 
was it buried in their dis-
closure documents?

4) Is your account 
held with a third-party 
custodian that gives you 
a transparent view of 
your accounts and your 
accounts performance?

5) Is your advisor well-
versed in asset manage-
ment, financial planning 
or are they being paid a 
fee to manage the rela-
tionship with you?

These five questions 
represent a good place 
to begin if you are inter-
viewing a potential new 
advisory firm or if you 
are meeting with your 
current firm.

Most advisers and 

brokers will claim that 
they work for you in a 
fiduciary capacity, how-
ever that is not often the 
case. It’s not that your 
advisor is lying to you, 
they probably just don’t 
realize that working for 
you in a fiduciary capac-
ity means “all the time,” 
not just when they 
choose. That’s why I say, 
get it in writing. An in-
vestment advisory firm 
is obligated to be a fidu-
ciary, but a broker with a 
license that allows them 
to charge a fee, may not. 
If your advisor and their 
firm are in fact working 
for you in a fiduciary ca-
pacity, they will have no 
problem furnishing that 
in writing.

I’ve stressed very re-
cently that your money 
must be invested not 
only with proper risk 
tolerance, but with the 
proper purpose. Many 
advisors are good at 
accumulating money 
through various funds 
stocks or bonds. It is key 

to your financial well-be-
ing to understand that 
when you are relying on 
your assets for income 
you must manage them 
not for accumulation but 
for distribution. Many 
of the investment vehi-
cles that are there for 
accumulation are not 
suitable for distribution 
those assets as income. 
That’s why I say to those 
who have left 401(k)s or 
403B plans in place af-
ter they leave a job and 
heading for retirement, 
redirect that money to 
an IRA where you have 
multiple choices for in-
vesting that money for 
the proper purpose. I 
have yet to see a 401(k) 

or 403B that is suited for 
distribution of assets as 
income.

Revenue-sharing is 
one of my pet peeves that 
I believe is a very disin-
genuous means of col-
lecting more money for 
the company coffers at 
the client’s expense, it is 
commonplace for many 
broker-dealer and advi-
sory firm connected to a 
broker-dealer.

Very few advisory 
firms hold custody of 
client funds. TD Amer-
itrade institutional, Fi-
delity, Charles Schwab 
and Pershing are top 
custodians for client 
funds that most advisers 
use to hold their client’s 

money.
My question number 

five is a bit self-serving, 
but I believe that most 
people should work 
directly with an asset 
management firm as op-
posed to an advisor who 
charges a fee to man-
age the relationship, 
but then passes on your 
money to other money 
managers or funds who 
charge you a fee in ad-
dition to your advisory 
(relationship) fee.

Mark Patterson is a 
portfolio manager with 
MHP Asset Manage-
ment and can be reached 
at 447-1979 or Mark@
MHP-asset.com

MARK ON THE MARKETS
Five questions for your advisor

Alton Police log
ALTON — Alton Police Depart-

ment responded to 249 calls for service 
during the week of July 14-20, includ-
ing 13 arrests.

Two male subjects were arrested 
for driving while intoxicated.

Two female subjects were arrested 
on a warrant.

Three subjects were arrested for 
driving after revocation or suspen-
sion.

One male subject was arrested for 
possession of a controlled substance.

One male subject was arrested on a 
bench warrant.

One female subject was arrested for 
habitual offender.

One female subject was taken into 
protective custody for intoxicated per-
son.

There were two motor vehicle sum-
mons arrests.

There was one motor vehicle acci-
dent.

There were three suspicious per-
son/activity reports on Misty Lane, 
Jewett Farm Road and Suncook Val-

ley Road.
Police made 81 motor vehicle stops 

and handled even motor vehicle com-
plaint-incidents.

There were 157 other calls for ser-
vices that consisted of the following: 
One background/record check, two 
employment fingerprinting, one dis-
orderly conduct, two assist other 
agencies, 12 animal complaints, two 
juvenile incidents, three general assis-
tance, one wanted person, two alarm 
activations, one noise complaint, one 
lost/found property, two highway/
roadway hazards, six general informa-
tion, three vehicle ID checks, one un-
timely/suicide, one trespass, one sex 
offender registration, two civil stand-
bys, two civil matters, one wellness 
check, one abandoned motor vehicle, 
one community program, one disabled 
motor vehicle, 40 directed patrols, one 
motor vehicle lockout, seven medical 
assists, two property checks, 56 paper-
work services and one unwanted per-
son.

COURTESY PHOTO 

Making his case
Former Portsmouth Mayor Steve Marchand (standing) was the featured speaker at the July 
15 meeting of the Tri-Town Democrats of Barnstead, Gilmanton and Alton. One focus of his 
talk was the need to come up with solutions to the crisis in school funding, and to attain 
compliance with the state constitutional mandate to provide an adequate education for 
our young people. He also spoke of the need to protect women’s reproductive rights and 
enshrine them in state law, especially crucial when these rights are under attack nation-
wide. Pictured (l to r), Suzanne Allison, Hunter Taylor, Lew Henry, Stanley Moulton, Jane 
Westlake (partially hidden), and Khrystina Snell. 



Most of the television 
talking heads and their 
audience caught up in 
this past week’s hoop-
la about the first lunar 
landing weren’t even 
born when it all took 
place.

 
July 20, 1969 was a 

Wednesday, and I was 
learning my career ropes 
at the daily Nashua Tel-
egraph when Apollo 11 
blasted off from Cape 
Canaveral. 

 
Newsrooms were 

still getting their na-
tional and global news 
back then via teletype 
machines, which were 
fed stories over dedicat-
ed telephone lines and 
hammered them out 
just like typewriters, on 
rolls of paper. The ma-
chines rang bells when 
an important story was 
coming in, the number 
of rings denoting the 
senders’ perceived im-
portance of the story.

 
I think the Apollo 

launch was a three-bel-
ler for all three of 
the Telegraph’s wire 
services---the Associated 
Press, United Press In-
ternational, and the New 
York Times. To give you 
an idea of the ranking, a 
one-bell story tended to 
be a ho-hummer, some-
thing like “Voters Elect 
Slum-Lord as Governor 
of New York.”

 

To put this in better 
perspective, Richard 
Nixon resigned on Aug. 
9, 1974. By then, I was at 
the New Hampshire Sun-
day News, and was in 
the newsroom when the 
story came in. I’m fairly 
sure it was a four-bel-
ler. Newsroom veterans 
liked to joke that five 
bells were reserved for 
either the Second Com-
ing or Armageddon.

 
I think the Apollo 

launch was a three-bel-
ler, which probably 
meant something like 
“Hey---Nothing Went 
Wrong.” Editors, a 
hardened lot, probably 
yawned. This, of course, 
was long before I became 
an editor and in theory 
had time for yawning. 
The truth is that run-
ning a newsroom was 
a tough job that left no 
time for yawning.

 
+++++
 
But that Sunday, 

July 20, half a centu-
ry ago, was something 
else again. There’s no 
telling how many bells 
were ringing in the Tel-
egraph’s newsroom, 
because I was home on 
Allds Street in Nashua, 
like the rest of the na-
tion watching Walter 
Cronkite, spellbound as 
the Eagle touched down 
on the moon. Well, sort 
of watching---NASA and 
the networks used mod-
els and mockups depict-
ing what was happening, 
because the only film of 
the event itself was in a 
camera on the exterior 
of the lander, and could 
not be developed until 
back on Earth. 

 
Nonetheless, we were 

transfixed---the kids, not 
so much. But now, 50 
years later, the history of 
it all comes home again.

 
Neil Armstrong’s 

words when he first set 

foot on the moon proved 
unfortunate, in that he 
was misquoted in news-
papers and other media 
all over the world, a mis-
take still uncorrected in 
many media in many 
countries, including 
ours. What he said was 
“That’s one small step 
for a man, one giant leap 
for mankind,” but the 
“a” was almost inaudi-
ble. Armstrong himself 
made great efforts to get 
the quote corrected.

 
+++++
 
I enjoy responses 

from readers, and savor 
the stubborn independ-
ence they often convey.

 
A man who signed his 

note “A loyal reader from 
Campton” didn’t think 
much of the TV-driven 
near-hysteria about the 
heat wave. “This is (after 
all) mid-July,” he said, 
observing that most 
of us in their 70s or so 
have seen plenty of heat 
waves. He said he was 
going down to the river 
to cool off.

 
The human epidermis 

is among the best on the 
planet for coping with 
temperature extremes, 
but you’d never know it 
from all the crisis-mon-
gering on TV. But in 
these neurotic times, cri-
sis sells.

 
+++++
 
For some reason, I 

get a news freebie in 
my email, and the High 
Country News is well 
worth reading. This 
week’s issue included a 
story on global warm-
ing, attended by a pho-
to showing alpine tents 

pitched below a disap-
pearing glacier out West.

 

Some people, particu-
larly those in various 
scientific pursuits, be-
lieve we may already 
have reached the tip-
ping-point in global 
warming.

 
Lots of people had 

trouble coping with the 
heat, and I don’t mean 
to belittle their discom-
fort. We are not all alike, 
thanks be.

 
During the height of 

the heat, I was probably 
the only guy thinking 
about fish. In northern 
New Hampshire and 
certain remote ponds in 
the high country of the 

White Mountains and 

around Winnipesaukee, we were already near 

Another week, another turkey,
 and bells going nuts in the newsroom

By John Harrigan
Columnist

This photo to me almost rivals 
the famous recent shot of hik-
ers lined up trying to make 
the last pitch to the summit of 
Everest. Has anyone noticed a 
message here, like too many 
people, and air pollution out 
of control? (Courtesy High 
Country News)

Courtesy

One of Catherine Barritt’s 
visiting wild turkeys on her 
porch railing, appearing 
ready to make a deposit, and 
not at the bank. (Courtesy 
Catherine Barritt)

North Country Notebook
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NHDOT
Certified

Paver

Driveways • Roads • Parking 
Lots • Walkways • Grading

279-1499
www.BRYANTPAVING.com

Call Mikaela at 279-4516 or Maureen at 569-3126
Or email Mikaela@salmonpress.com or Maureen@salmonpress.com
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PAINTING

Bill Jedrey’s
Painting

Ossipee, NH

603-651-6639
Insured

We work
weekends

so you don’t 
have to!

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates
Interior • Exterior
Power Washing
EPA Certified

Program Discounts and Rebates

2019 GMC SAVANA CUTAWAY 2019 GMC 3500 HD 4X4
CHASIS

2019 SAVANA CUTAWAY
• 11” SV All Alluminum

• 6.0 Liter

• V8 Remote
   Autolocking

• 2/3 Yard Dump
• 6.0 Liter V8 Gas
• Pintle & Rollover
• 13,200 lbs. GVW

• 12 ft. Unicell One Piece
• Fiberglass Box Van
• 48” Rear Swing Door
• 6.0 Liter V8

2017 CHEVY EXPRESS LT
15 PASSENGER VAN

• 1 Owner
• Navigtaion
• Trailering
• Power Driver Seat
• 12k Miles

2018 GMC YUKON XL SLT 2015 GMC CANYON CREW CAB

2008 GMC ACADIA

• 1 Owner

• 18k

• Leather Loaded

• A/C Seats

• Rear Entertainment

• 8 Passenger

• 1 Owner
• 50k Miles
• Sprayliner
• Trailering
• 5.3 Liter
• Eco-Tech 3

• 1 Owner

• 70k Miles

• BOSE Audio System

• Powerseat

• Trailering

• 1 Owner
• Alloy Wheels
• Bluetooth
• Backup Camera
• All Wheel Drive

• All Wheel Drive
• 3.6 Liter V6
• Heated Seats
• 8 Passenger
• Very Clean

$20,995 $24,995
$52,995

$11,742$23,900 $7,985
2015 GMC SIERRA

1500 DOUBLE CAB 4X4
2013 CHEVY EQUINOX LT

NEW 2019 GMC SIERRA
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 AT4

2019 GMC SIERRA 1500 DOUBLE CAB 
4X4 “LIMITED” ELEVATION EDITION

• AT4
• Premium PKG.
• Navigation
• BOSE Sound
• Trailering

• Black Out Edition
• 20” Blackwheels
• Sport Assist Steps
• 5.3 Liter V8 Eco-Tech 3
• Trailering

*Factory Incentives Good Till 7/31/19 *Factory Incentives Includes $1,500 Comparitive Lease Good till 7/31/19
0% in lieu of Factory Rebates

STK# 329627 STK# 198943

OR0% FOR84 MONTHS

$43,996* $34,978*

#4 Fire Lane 16, Barnstead NH 03218
(Located on parade circle)
Dogs, cats & many more

Call to inquire about our services and make an appointment.
603-813-2013
Pet approved!

ABA seeking Old Home 
Day parade sponsors 

ALTON — The Alton Business Association is excited to present this year’s 
Alton Old Home Day Parade on Saturday, Aug. 10, at 2 p.m. The parade partic-
ipant list is growing by the day and they are super excited to announce one of 
the highlighted participants, the NH Police Association Pipes and Drum Band, 
spectators won’t want to miss out on this. For creative minds, they are having a 
float contest with cash prizes. No time to build a float? Then gather some friends 
or family to walk it or cruise the parade in your prized car (a great opportunity 
for some free advertising for your business). The parade will start in the center 
of town at 2 p.m., the parade line-up will begin at 1 p.m. on School Street by Alton 
Central School, travel down Main Street and it will end in Alton Bay (approxi-
mately 1.8 miles). Spectators feel free to find a spot anywhere along this route.

The ABA is looking for sponsors to help with the costs of the parade. It’s a 
great way to thank the community for supporting your business and to get your 
brand out there. Sponsor logos will also be listed on a sponsor banner, announced 
along the parade route, and as well as in press releases and marketing materials. 
The ABA sends a thank you to a growing sponsor list to date, Lakeside Smiles 
Pediatric Dentistry (Gold Level), Catchpenny (Gold Level), Hannaford (Bronze 
Level) and Inspiration for Organization (Bronze Level). Sponsors may submit 
any donations by Friday, Aug. 2. For registration and sponsorship information, 
please contact Christy Painchaud at altonbusinessassociation1@gmail.com.

Archery shoot Sundays at 
Farmington Fish and Game

NEW DURHAM — Farmington Fish and Game Club, located on Old Bay Road 
in New Durham, will be hosting its Thursday night bow hunter league running 

through Aug. 22, from 
4:30 p.m. to dusk each 
night.

Members and 
non-members are wel-
come to participate in 
this league. Contact Bri-
an Fuller at fullerbn@
gmail.com.

TOWN OF NEW DURHAM
PLANNING BOARD

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

TUESDAY, August 6, 2019
7:00 PM @ NEW DURHAM TOWN HALL

KATHLYN G BOX REV TRUST
KATHLYN G BOX, TRUSTEE

You are hereby notified that a Public 
Hearing will be held by the New Durham 
Planning Board on Tuesday, August 6, 
2019 at 7:00 pm at the New Durham 
Town Hall. The hearing is regarding an 
application and plan submitted by 
Kathlyn Box for an ADU Conditional Use 
Permit. The property is located at 88 
Ridge Road, Map 260 Lot 005.

COURTESY PHOTO 

Glowing results
Participants in New Durham Public Library’s “A Universe of Stories” program brought 
home glow-in-the-dark paintings, helped a mad scientist, constructed rockets from paper 
and straws, launched pump rockets, and completed an astronaut training obstacle course. 
The session on July 31 features a magician, alien costume party and prizes. On Aug. 7, a 
grant from the Children’s Literacy Foundation will bring to town a storyteller and the oppor-
tunity to choose two free books for every child in the audience. All entertainment begins at 
1 p.m. and is free and open to the public.



WOLFEBORO — 
When the lights come up 
this weekend at Village 
Players Theater, audi-
ence members will check 
their playbills. “Am I in 
an orchestra hall? Are 
those musicians filing 
onto stage, seating them-
selves on stools, switch-
ing on lights of music 
stands, casually adjust-
ing portfolios, arranging 
reading glasses?” they’ll 
wonder.

And then they’ll re-
ceive their answer, 
“This play is called 
‘Our Town.’ It was writ-
ten by Thornton Wild-
er; directed by Scott 
Lounsbury…” Veteran 

actor Mandy Ferriman 
is the voice of authori-
ty, the conductor of this 
performance of Thorn-
ton Wilder’s Pulitzer 
Prize-winning play.

Always intended by 
Thornton Wilder to be 
sparse in production, 
Lounsbury takes this 
“Our Town” to new, ele-
gant heights. The actors 
are instruments. The 
words and sound effects 
sing, bringing new reso-
nance to Wilder’s asser-
tion that his play rep-
resents the beauty found 
in the commonplace: 
the neighbor’s voice, 
the call of crickets, the 
mother warning you’ll 
catch your death of cold. 

Lounsbury captures the 
undercurrent of melody 
around everyone, and 
puts voice to it in orig-
inal compositions that 
pair with traditional 
hymns marking events 
common to us all. 

Without the crutch 
of costumes, make-up, 
sets or props, actors ea-
gerly embrace Wilder’s 
words and breathe life 
into their characters 
through voice and face 
alone. “Transformations 
have been remarkable,” 
says Assistant Director 
Rosemary Lounsbury. 
“Vivienne Dauphi-
nais as Emily Webb is 
just outstanding.” The 
14-year-old from Roches-

ter was last seen on the 
Village Players stage as 
Amaryllis in The Music 
Man. Throughout the 
show, she distinctively 
spans ages from 12 to 
26, equally at home as 
a wide-eyed pre-teen, a 
smug teenager, and wife 
and mother madly in 
love with her family.

A special Q & A on 
the creative process of 
this production of “Our 
Town” will take place 
with director and com-
poser Scott Lounsbury 
and members of the 
cast and crew after the 
Friday, Aug. 2, perfor-
mance.

Theater lovers of all 
ages are invited to ex-
perience this fresh new 
production of Our Town 
at the air-conditioned 
Village Players Theater 
in Wolfeboro at 51 Glen-
don St. in Wolfeboro 
on Fridays and Satur-
days, July 26 – Aug. 3 at 
7:30 p.m., and Sunday, 
Aug. 4, at 2 p.m. Tick-
ets for all performances 

are available at www.
village-players.com, at 
Black’s on Main Street 

in Wolfeboro, and at the 
theater door if not sold 
out.
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Our Town: The symphony of life at 
Village Players Theater July 26 – Aug. 4

 EMILY JUDKINS - COURTESY PHOTO

 “JULIA, do you know one of the things I was scared of when I married you? I was afraid we 
wouldn’t have material for conversation more’n’d last us a few weeks,” says Dr. Gibbs (Russ 
Ellis) to his wife (Laura Cooper) in The Village Players’ production of Our Town in Wolfeboro 
July 26 – Aug. 4.

EMILY JUDKINS – COURTESY PHOTO

DIRECTOR AND COMPOSER Scott Lounsbury will be joined by 
members of the cast and crew of Our Town in a Q and A on the 
creative process surrounding the production after the Friday, 
Aug. 2, performance at Village Players Theater.

salmonpress.com
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Enjoy lakefront living at its peak in this 3 bedroom, 4 
bathrooms meticulously maintained home. Amenities 
include walkout lower level, fireplace, expansive deck, 
and plenty of dock space. Don't lift a finger! $1,179,000

Call  Samonas Realty at (603)-234-3400 

FOR SALE
MerrymeetingLake.com

The Largest dealer of tubes, skis and boards  
   in Southern Lake Winnipesaukee

Quality Brands

Sales and Service

In Water Demos

PWC Headquarters

396 Main Street | Alton | 603-875-8848 | www.irwinmarine.com

Locke 
Lake 

annual 
meeting is 
Saturday
BARNSTEAD — 

There will be no Locke 
Lake Colony Association 
public board of directors 
meeting in the month of 
July. The Annual Meet-
ing is Saturday, July 27, 
at 10 a.m. at Prospect 
Mountain High School. 
Please arrive early to 
sign in.

salmonpress.com

HOUSE 
HUNTING? 
Check out
Real estate  
& Rentals



BY JOSHUA SPAULDING

Sports Editor

WOLFEBORO — The 
Wolfeboro Swim Team 
took part in the first 
meet of the summer sea-
son on July 12 and came 
in with some solid re-
sults.

For the 8U girls in 
the 25 Free, Sloane 
Willscher finished in 
fourth place in 31.89 sec-
onds. She also placed 
third in the 25 Back in 
38.77 and won the 25 Fly 
in 39.21 seconds.

For the 9-10 girls, 
Wolfeboro finished first 
in the 200 medley relay 
in 3:54.24 while in the 
200 free relay Wolfeboro 
was second in 3:47.94. 
Kate Conway won the 50 
Free in 38.13, with Car-
oline Haley in sixth in 
52.77, Phoebe Mclough-
lin in 53.93 for seventh 
and Liza Demain in 
eighth in 54.9. Abigail 
Shiffler won the 100 IM 
in a time of 1:48.73. In 
the 50 Back, Conway 
was first in 46.33, De-
main was second in 

59.04, Haley was third 
in 59.93 and Mcloughlin 
was fifth in 1:03.55. Shif-
fler also won the 50 Fly 
in 52.15. Conway won 
the 50 Breast in 51.68, 
with Shiffler in second 
in 1:02.93, Haley in fifth 
in 1:05.48, Demain in 
sixth in 1:06.43 and Mc-
loughlin in eighth in 
1:12.46.

For the boys in the 
9-10 age group, Ted-
dy Conway was first 
in the 50 Free in 37.52, 
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SEE SWIM, PAGE B3

Wolfeboro Swim Team kicks off the summer season

 MARIA FOUND – COURTESY PHOTO 

TREVOR SMITH takes of in the boys’ 15 and older 50-yard fly to take the win.
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LOUDON — Kevin 
Harvick landed in victo-
ry lane for a repeat win 
in Sunday’s Foxwoods 
Resort Casino 301 at New 
Hampshire Motor Speed-
way. This win marks 
Harvick’s fourth career 
win at Loudon, tying the 
record currently held 
by Jeff Burton for the 
most wins at “The Mag-
ic Mile.” The Monster 
Energy NASCAR Cup 
Series driver earned his 
first win of the 2019 sea-
son not only for himself, 
but for Stewart-Haas 

Racing.
“We’ve run well 

enough a few times this 
year, we’ve just made 
mistakes,” said Harvick. 
“To finally battle and get 
over that hump is a great 
day at Stewart-Haas Rac-
ing and everybody on 
the No. 4 car. I was really 
questionable about how 
that was going to go, and 
that thing just took right 
off.”

In a race that featured 
several lead changes and 
plenty of close action, 
it was a last-lap battle 

between Harvick and 
Denny Hamlin, driv-
er of the No. 11, all the 
way to the finish line 
that got the crowd to its 
feet. The top two fought 
through lapped traffic af-
ter Hamlin made a pass 
attempt in turns one and 
two. Harvick stood on 
the brakes and tried to 
keep it straight knowing 
Hamlin was going to roll 
the dice and take anoth-
er shot at the win.

“The lapped traffic 
didn’t budge, the No. 
11 was right there and 

I knew he was going 
to take a shot,” said 
Harvick. “That’s what 
you’re supposed to do on 
the last lap – throw it all 
out on the table and take 
some chances. That’s 
what we both did, and 
luckily today we came 
out on top.”

With this win, Har-
vick cements a place in 
the playoffs and takes 
the pressure off of a race 
team that had performed 
well in points, but was 
still on the outside look-
ing in.

Following Hamlin’s 
second place finish, 
were Erik Jones, Ryan 
Blaney, Matt DiBened-
etto, Martin Truex Jr., 
Ryan Newman, Kyle 
Busch, Joey Logano and 
pole sitter Brad Kesel-
owski.

Hampstead native 
and longtime NASCAR 
Whelen Modified Tour 
driver Andy Seuss made 
his Monster Energy NA-
SCAR Cup Series debut 
in Sunday’s race in the 
No. 51 Jacob Companies 
Ford, finishing 28th. 

Also making his Cup 
Series debut was Fort 
Kent, Maine native Aus-
tin Theriault, who drove 
the No. 52 Bangor Sav-
ings Bank Chevrolet and 
placed 35th.

For ticket informa-
tion for all 2019 events at 
New Hampshire Motor 
Speedway, including the 
Sept. 20-21 Full Throttle 
Fall Weekend, visit the 
speedway web site at 
NHMS.com or call Fan 
Relations at 783-4931.

Harvick picks up fourth NHMS win

 KATHY SUTHERLAND

KEVIN HARVICK raced to the win in Sunday’s Foxwoods Resort Casino 301 at NHMS.
KATHY SUTHERLAND

DAVID RAGAN’S crew works on a pit stop during Sunday’s action in Loudon.

BARNSTEAD — The Barnstead Firefighters As-
sociation is pleased to announce its eighth annual 5K 
Road Race and Fun Walk to start at the Barnstead 
Parade grounds on Aug. 17 at 9 a.m.

The course is an “out and back” that follows the 
Suncook River from the Parade to the intersection 
with Route 126 and then returns to the Parade along 
the same route for the finish. The race course is US-
ATF certified for accuracy and is considered flat and 
fast. Refreshments will follow the race.

Proceeds from this year’s race will benefit the 
Barnstead Firefighters Association.

Pre-registration must be received by Aug 13 to re-
ceive a discount.  Registration forms are available at 
www.bfr06.com, by e-mail at bfa5kroadrace@gmail.
com or by calling 312-5648. Online registration is also 
available at www.running4free.com. Race day regis-
tration will also be available.

ALTON — Lakes Re-
gion Boys’ and Girls’ 
High School Basketball 
Camp will take place 
July 29 through Aug. 2 
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. each 
evening at the Prospect 
Mountain High School 
gym.

The camp is open to 
boys and girls entering 
grades nine through 12 
and coaching staff is 
made up of current var-
sity coaches from Pros-
pect Mountain and other 
New Hampshire high 
schools.

Focus points will re-
volve around offensive 
strategy, both individual 
and team. Participants 
are asked to not wear 
jewelry and watches and 

not chew gum. Sneakers 
are required, shorts and 
t-shirts are recommend-
ed. The camp will have 
warm up and group 
drills from 6 to 6:35 p.m., 
individual player work 
with coaches from 6:35 to 
7:15 p.m., drills and mini 
competition from 7:15 to 
7:45 p.m. and team games 
from 7:45 to 8:30 p.m.

Checks can be made 
payable to Joe Faragher, 
PayPal and/or Venmo 
are encouraged to secure 
early registration. Regis-
tration will be available 
at the door if space is 
available.

E-mail joefaragh-
er88@yahoo.com or call 
440-821-1381 with any 
questions.

PMHS boys’ 
summer soccer 
meets Tuesdays 
and Thursdays
ALTON — Prospect Mountain boys’ summer soc-

cer will be taking place on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the high school through Aug. 
9. Conditioning week will be held Aug. 12 through 15 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Lakes Region hoop 
camp at PMHS 
starts Monday

Barnstead Firefighters 
Association 5K Aug. 17

There’s busy and then 
there’s last week.

The high school sea-
son is traditionally my 
busiest season, at least 
in the work world. But 
last week may have tak-
en the cake as the bus-
iest week I’ve had in a 
long time, at least when 
combining work and 
non-work activities.

While it started easily 
enough without much 
to do but I had plenty of 
time to make up for it lat-
er in the week.

After rehearsal for 
Our Town on Tuesday 
night, I left the apart-
ment around midnight 
to head south to Bos-
ton to catch a flight at 
Logan Airport. As I’ve 
mentioned in the past, 
I am a fan of Rob Has a 
Podcast and they had 
planned a live show 
in Minneapolis, Minn. 
Since it worked in my 
schedule, I headed out 
on Wednesday morning 
and arrived in time to 
take in a baseball game 
at Target Field, home of 
the Minnesota Twins. 
This added a third park 
this year to my list of 
Major League stadiums 
in which I’ve seen base-
ball games, joining Citi-
zens Bank Park in Phila-
delphia and the T-Mobile 
Park in Seattle.

After the game, it 
was off to the Minneap-
olis Convention Center 
for the podcast record-
ing, which lasted a few 
hours and then it was off 
to the after-party until 
midnight or so. Since I 
hadn’t really slept since 
the previous night, I was 
happy to crash for a few 
hours in the hotel. The 
cheapest flight back east 
was later in the evening 

on Thursday, so I had 
the whole day in Minne-
sota and made the trek 
out to the Mall of Ameri-
ca for a few hours. It safe 
to say that the place in 
insane, with a full-blown 
amusement park in the 
middle, surrounded by 
four levels of stores, 
restaurants and other 
experiences. It was also 
a short train ride from 
downtown Minneapolis 
and the airport, so it was 
convenient as well.

I left Minnesota on 
time, but a flight delay in 
Nashville put me back by 
more than an hour and I 
didn’t land in Boston un-
til after 2 a.m. and didn’t 
get home until well after 
4 a.m. Since I had been 
out of work for a few 
days, I knew I had plenty 
of stuff to catch up on, so 
I didn’t go to bed, instead 
just headed to Wolfeboro 
to do the laundry. Then I 
drove to Loudon to pick 
up my credentials for 
the New Hampshire Mo-
tor Speedway NASCAR 
weekend. 

From there, the week 
took a unique turn, to 
say the least. Our office 
signed up as a team for 

the Rafting For Wishes 
event that takes place 
in Meredith every year. 
Teams raise money for 
Make A Wish by spend-
ing 24 hours in a cluster 
of rafts off the shoreline 
of Hesky Park in down-
town Meredith. I signed 
up for a couple of shifts, 
including the overnight 
shift, so I hit the park 
first at 6 p.m. for the kick-
off and then came back 
at 8 p.m. to get on the raft 
for the night. Needless 
to say, sleeping in a tiny 
raft on the water was 
not conducive to getting 
much sleep. I did man-
age a few hours sleep but 
had to leave the raft at 
6 a.m. to head to Wolfe-
boro to cover the Granite 
Kid Triathlon. After the 
race, I was back on the 
road to Meredith to sort 
out pictures and then got 
back on the raft again at 
1 p.m. and stayed on (or 
in) the water for the next 
five hours to the close of 
the event.

After a pit stop at the 
Village Players for the 
monthly movie series, 
I was able to get home 
for a little sleep before 
waking up early to drive 

to Loudon for the NA-
SCAR race. I did get a lit-
tle more sleep in my car 
before heading into the 
air-conditioned media 
center to get some work 
done. 

Of course, I then had 
to leave the race early 
to get back for the start 
of show week for Our 
Town, which opens this 
Friday night, with re-
hearsals every night of 
the week leading up to 
opening night.

It might be nice to 
take a break and get back 
to high school sports at 
this rate.

Finally, have a great 
day Justin Chaffee.

Joshua Spaulding 
is the Sports Editor for 
the Granite State News, 
Carroll County Indepen-
dent, Meredith News, 
Gilford Steamer, Winn-
isquam Echo, Plymouth 
Record-Enterprise, Little-
ton Courier, Newfound 
Landing, Coos County 
Democrat, Berlin Report-
er and The Baysider. He 
can be reached at josh@
salmonpress.news at 279-
4516, or PO Box 729, Mer-
edith, NH 03253.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

WITH JUST a few hours to go in the Rafting For Wishes event, Beth Tobyne, one of our company 
ad reps, and I sought out shade wherever we could.

 There’s busy and then 
there’s busy

SPORTING 
CHANCE

By JOSHUA SPAULDING

salmonpress.com



BY JOSHUA SPAULDING

Sports Editor

TILTON — Local ath-
letes competed in the 
Granite State Track and 
Field’s State Meet on 
June 28 at Winnisquam 
Regional High School in 
Tilton.

For the 9-10 boys, Na-
than Hoch of Plymouth 
was seventh in the 400 
meters in 1:21, Isaac Son 
of Plymouth was eighth 
in the 50 meters in 9.05 
seconds and Ethan Haas 
of Plymouth was sixth 
in the 100 meters in 16.14 
seconds. Plymouth’s 
4X100-meter relay team 
finished in third place in 
1:07.23.

For the girls in the 

same age group, Gabri-
elle Valliere of Newfound 
was fourth in the 400 me-
ters in 1:22.46 and was 
sixth in the 200 meters in 
36.45 seconds and Wolfe-
boro’s Norah Pelletier 
finished in fifth in the 50 
meters in 8.54 seconds. In 
the long jump, Pelletier 
got the win at six feet, 
5.75 inches with team-
mate Aldea Locke was 
second at six feet, 4.25 
inches. Elliana Jablons-
ki of Plymouth was fifth 
at five feet, 10.25 inches 
and Valliere was seventh 
at five feet, one inch.

In the 11-12 age group 
for boys, Nicholas Ring 
of Plymouth was third in 
the 800 meters in 2:46.62. 

In the 100 meters, Am-
arion Ricketts of New 
Durham was seconds in 
14.5 and Dylan Bean of 
Plymouth in 14.96 sec-
onds. Ring finished in 
second in the 400 meters 
in 1:12.06 while Ricketts 
was second in the 200 
meters in 29.98 seconds 
and Bean was sixth in 
32.03 seconds. The New 
Durham boys finished in 
second in the 4X100-me-
ter relay in 1:00.9. In the 
long jump, Bean was 
third at six feet, 8.5 inch-
es and Mack Carpenter 
of Wolfeboro was fifth at 
six feet, 5.75 inches. Dean 
Porter of New Durham 
was eighth in the softball 
throw at 103 feet, nine 

inches.
In the same age group 

for the girls, Ceili Irving 
of Newfound was sec-
ond in the 800 meters in 
2:57.25, Iris LaMoreaux of 
Plymouth was fourth in 
2:58.4 and Josie Halle of 
Newfound was seventh 
in 3:16.68. New Durham’s 
Kylie Rapoza was sec-
ond in the 100 meters in 
14.82 seconds, Katherine 
Haley of Wolfeboro was 
fourth in 15.35 and Tan-
aysha Pare-Bryant of 
New Durham was fifth in 
15.37. Rapoza was sixth in 
the 400 meters in 1:13.82 
and LaMoreaux was sev-
enth in 1:22.6. In the 200 
meters, Lydia Wiggin of 
Conway was fourth in 
32.49 seconds and Keira 
Haley of Wolfeboro was 
seventh in 33.35 seconds. 
Newfound was seventh 
in the 4X100-meter relay 
in 1:08.36 while in the 
long jump, Rapoza was 
fourth at six feet, five 
inches, Madison Eaton 
of Wolfeboro was fifth at 

six feet, 4.75 inches and 
Wiggin was fifth at six 
feet, 4.75 inches. Halle 
Morneau of Madison was 
second in the softball 
throw at 99 feet, 10 inch-
es, Kaylee Wallingford of 
Wakefield was fourth at 
98 feet, three inches and 
LaMoreaux was seventh 
at 90 feet, four inches.

For the 13-14 age 
group for boys, Ash-
er Proulx of Wakefield 
was fourth in the 1,600 
meters in 6:50.88. Drew 
Shorey of Plymouth was 
sixth in the 100 meters 
in 13.62 and teammate 
Alex Luehrs was seventh 
in 13.99 seconds. Proulx 
finished in third in the 
800 meters in a time of 
2:54.54. In the long jump, 
Luehrs finished in fifth 
place at 13 feet, 5.5 inches 
and Jaeger Hendrickson 
of Wolfeboro was sev-
enth at 12 feet, 1.5 inch-
es. Shorey was third in 
the softball throw at 147 
feet, one inch with Brady 
MacLean of Newfound 

in seventh at 117 feet, 
five inches and Proux in 
eighth place at 113 feet, 
six inches.

For the same age 
group among the girls, 
Emma Adams of New-
found was sixth in the 
1,600 meters in 6:45.74 
while in the 800 meters, 
Addi Englund of Plym-
outh placed seventh in 
3:05.21 and Adams was 
eighth in 3:08.17. Ani Fly-
nn of Plymouth finished 
fifth in the 400 meters in 
1:16.22. In the 4X100-me-
ter relay, Plymouth fin-
ished in seventh place 
in 1:05.27 and Wakefield 
placed eighth in 1:07.63. 
Flynn placed second in 
the long jump at 13 feet, 
.75 inches and Sydney 
Valenti of Plymouth fin-
ished in fourth place at 
12 feet, seven inches.

Joshua Spaulding can 
be reached at 279-4516, 
ext. 155 or josh@salmon-
press.news.LOUDON — He’s 

raced on “The Magic 
Mile” with the NASCAR 
Xfinity Series twice, and 
he’s landed in victory 
lane both times. Chris-
topher Bell, driver of 
the No. 20 Rheem-Watts 
Toyota, led all but 14 
laps in the ROXOR 200 at 
New Hampshire Motor 
Speedway on Saturday, 
marking his fifth 2019 
win with the NASCAR 
Xfinity Series. Bell cred-
its his team with the suc-
cess.

“A race car driver is 
only as fast as the race 
car he sits in, so I’m very 
fortunate to be able to 
drive for this group of 
guys,” said 24-year-old 
Bell about his Joe Gibbs 
Racing team. “I got to 
ride from Thunder Road 

here to Loudon with one 
of my crew guys, and we 
were just talking about 
how thankful I am to be 
racing for them. It’s a 
dream come true to be 
racing with this group 
of people because they 
make me look good.”

Brandon Jones, driv-
er of the No. 19 First 
Foundation Toyota, won 
stage one, but Bell took 
the lead in lap 48 and 
never looked back, win-
ning both the second and 
third stages of the race.

The trip to victory 
lane marks Bell’s third 
win out of four career 
starts at Loudon – once 
with the NASCAR Gan-
der Outdoors Truck Se-
ries in 2017 and twice 
with the NASCAR Xfin-
ity Series in 2018 and 

2019. All three wins came 
after he started the race 
in the second position.

Not only did Bell 
thank his team, but he 
addressed the fans who 
braved the steamy New 
England temperatures 
to cheer him on.

“Thank you, guys, for 
coming out,” said Bell 
to the fans in the grand-
stands. “I know it was 
hot, it was hot inside the 
car, but thank you, guys. 
You guys are the reason 
we race.”

For ticket informa-
tion for all 2019 events at 
New Hampshire Motor 
Speedway, including the 
Sept. 20-21 Full Throttle 
Fall Weekend, visit the 
speedway web site at 
NHMS.com or call Fan 
Relations at 783-4931. 
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with Kellan O’Brien in 
third in 41.72 and Jona-
than Bronson in ninth 
in 1:11.15. Conway also 
won the 50 Back in 45.53 
with O’Brien in fourth 
in 56.47 and Bronson 
in ninth in 1:27.9. In 
the 50 Breast, Conway 
was first in 48.83 and 
O’Brien was second in 
59.65. Wolfeboro also 
placed first in the 200 
Free relay in 3:15.56.

For the 11-12 girls, 
Wolfeboro won the 200 
medley relay in 3:54.24 
and won the 200 Free re-
lay in 3:05.74. Madeline 
Stark won the 50 Free 
in 30.52 and Lilly Rosen-
feld finished in second 
in 37.14. Stark also won 
the 50 Back in 35.62 and 
Rosenfeld was second in 
45.72. Stark picked up 
another win in the 50 
Breast in 43.01 with Ros-
enfeld in third in 49.05.

Wolfeboro was sec-
ond in the 11-12 200 med-
ley for the boys in 4:15.31. 
Paul Conway won the 
50 free in 29.84 seconds, 
Cameron Crooks was 
fifth in 37.31, Nate De-
main was ninth in 53.78, 
Daniel Jacobs was 10th 
in 57.85, Thomas Bron-
son was 11th in 58.68 
and Charles Ejzak was 
12th in 59.42. Conway 
won the 50 Back in 37.67, 
Crooks was second 
in 44.42, Bronson was 
eighth in 1:13.22, Jacobs 
was ninth in 1:15.11, De-
main was 10th in 1:15.96 
and Ejzak was 11th in 
1:16.11. Conway won 
the 50 Breast in 40.55, 
Crooks was seventh in 
50.21, Demain was 11th 

in 1:07.56, Jacobs was 
12th in 1:19.62 and Ejzak 
was 132th in 1:25.46.

Talia Willscher won 
the 50 Free for the 13-14 
girls in 29.31 with Tes-
sa Demain in fourth 
in 34.74 and Alexan-
dra Shiffler was fifth 
in 35.84. Willscher also 
won the 100 Back in 
1:14.11 with Shiffler in 
fourth in 1:38.13. In the 
100 Free, Willscher was 
first in 1:06.93, Demain 
was second in 1:22.52 
and Shiffler was third in 
1:24.97.

For the boys in the 
13-14 age group, Wolfe-
boro won the 200 med-
ley relay in 2:59.44 and 
finished in second in 
the 200 Free relay in 
2:38.74. William Chre-
tien won the 50 Free in 
29.51, Matthew Conway 
was fourth in 33.72, 
Luke Haley was fifth 
in 34.81 and Lucas Mc-
Carthy was seventh in 
37.45. Laird O’Brien was 
second in the 200 IM in 
3:04.53 and was second 
in the 100 Back in 1:18.2, 
with Chretien in third 
in 1:21.87 and Haley in 
fourth in 1:48.14. Chre-
tien was first in 1:11.25 
in the 100 Free with 
O’Brien in second in 
1:14.4, Conway in fourth 
in 1:22.96, Haley in fifth 
in 1:23.74 and McCarthy 
in seventh in 1:27.43. 
McCarthy finished in 
second in the 100 Breast 
in 1:46.4 and Conway 
was third in 2:02.01.

For the 15 and over 
girls, Wolfeboro was 
first (2:09.31) and sec-
ond (2:36.23) in the 200 
medley relay and first 
(1:55.46) and second 
(2:19.98) in the 200 free 
relay. Anya Found won 

the 50 Free in 27.51 with 
Margaret Haley in sec-
ond in 27.85, Sophie 
Chretien in third in 
29.59 and Lily Stinch-
field in seventh in 31.68. 
Haley was second in the 
100 Back in 1:14.81, Sar-
ah Bellefleur was third 
in 1:17.53, Stinchfield 
was fourth in 1:21.25 and 
Chretien was fifth in 
1:21.88. Bellefleur won 
the 200 Free in 2:18.85. 
Found won the 100 Free 
in 1:10.58, Haley was sec-
ond in 1:04.92, Bellefleur 
was third in 1:05.38 and 
Stinchfield was fourth 
in 1:14.41. Chretien won 
the 100 Berast in 1:21.75 
and Found was second 
in 1:22.37.

The Wolfeboro boys 
were first (2:09.22) and 
second (2:42.68) in the 15 
and over 200 medley re-
lay and was first (1:53.56) 
and third (2:24.9) in the 
200 Free relay. Peyton 
Ralph won the 50 Free in 
25.23, Trevor Smith was 
fourth in 27.54, John 
Haley was fifth in 28.97, 
Jackson Boudman was 
10th in 32.68 and An-
drew Shiffler was 11th in 
35.94. Ralph was second 
in the 100 Back in 1:11.2, 
Boudman was fourth 
in 1:29.21, Haley was 
fifth in 1:30.6 and Shif-
fler was sixth in 1:38.56. 
Smith was second in the 
100 Free in 1:00.66, Ha-
ley was fifth in 1:15.79 
and Shiffler was sixth 
in 1:22.97. Ralph won the 
100 Breast in 1:17.58 and 
Boudman was fifth in 
1:29.96.

Joshua Spaulding 
can be reached at 279-
4516, ext. 155 or josh@
salmonpress.news.

FROM PAGE B1
Swim

Locals compete in
 Granite State Track championships

Bell earns another 
NHMS victory
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Misc. For Sale

1992 Mercedes 500SL convertible, 
2 tops. 100,700 miles. $3,900.

1934 Ford 3 window coup hotrod.
$24,000.

12” Aluminum boat. Good condition.
$300.

Fiberglass Sailfish, good condition,
with boat wagon. $800.

860-916-9892

OLD NH FISH and Game, ca.
1890, bearing laws, penalties and

seasons on moose, caribou,
furbearers, fish, etc.  measures
12”x18”/  May be seen at the

Coos County Democrat, 
79 Main St., Lancaster, NH.

Price, $4; if mailed, $10. 
Call 603-788-4939 or email

lori@salmonpress.news

Barn/Garage/Yard
Sale

Yard sale 7/27/19 8-3. 
Furniture, antiques, tools,
Stampin Up!, home decor, 
interior and exterior lights,
braided rugs and more!
310 Parade Rd., Barnstead,
NH rain or shine.

YARD SALE
Saturday July 27, 8-12

Fast and furious, come grab a deal!
123 Westwood Dr, Wolfeboro.

Lost & Found
Found Ads

Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.

Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified

rates.

Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00

1-877-766-6891
or go to

www.salmonpress.com
24/7

Still Lost!
Shane - Shetland Sheepdog

White/Tan/Black
10 Years old

We are hoping someone may
have him or have seen him?

-Lost in Laconia NH- 
August 27, 2016

Do not chase. Old and New
Leads appreciated.
For more info see

www.facebook.com/
shaneshetlandsheepdog

Call Owner 603-365-1778
or Granite State Dog 

Recovery
1-855-639-5678 

Thank-You

Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!

www.salmonpress.com

is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!

More great coverage 
and information from the

Salmon Press
Town To Town

Classifieds!

Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891

Thank you
for browsing

The Town To Town
Classifieds in the

East
Granite State News

Carroll County Independent
Baysider

Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks

Call Our Main Call Center
1-877-766-6891

Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00

or place online 24/7 at
www.salmonpress.com

Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

Pets/Breeders

LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER
Mobile Feline Fix It Wagon, 

Cats $70-$85. Dogs at Conway clinic,
starting at $100. NH and Maine 
income qualified plans. Military 
discounts.  Rozzie May Animal 

Alliance, a dedicated spay/neuter
nonprofit. Sign up on line

www.RozzieMay.org or call 
603-447-1373      

SUD’S N’ TRIM PET 
GROOMING & BOARDING

Your Best Friend’s Dog and Cat Salon 
Flea/Tick Shampoo Treatments,

Nail trims, Teeth brushing.
All Breeds Welcome!
26 Years Experience.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!!
603-569-6362

Look us up on Facebook

Clifford’s Dog Club
BOARD YOUR PUP WITH US! 

Book Spring and Summer Vacations now!
DAYCARE for your pup: 3 playgrounds, 
indoor arena, adventure trail hikes like 

no one else with mountains and streams.
Your pup gets to run off leash on miles of
trails. Play areas for small & large dogs.

Weightloss program available.

“A Tired Dog is a Happy Dog!”
Join Us for a Walk!

Please Call:
603-455-6977

Wanted
Merchandise

I BUY OLD BOOKS, old maps,
old documents, old family letters,
old photographs. Single items 
or entire Libraries considered. 
No problems with barns, attics 
or cellars. Dave 569-5738,
dhreis@hotmail.com

New Hampshire Boat and 
Bicycle license plates.
Cash paid, one plate or 
a collection. Email, text 
or call. 603-859-5259. 
jallard_wp@tds.net

General Help
Wanted

Brewster Academy is recruiting 
candidates for part-time, year-round
positions in our dining services 
department. Various shifts are 
available, duties include but are 
not limited to setting up for meals, 
keeping area stocked and clean and
breaking down after meals. 

Interested candidates should 
submit a resume to 
mbiedak@brewsteracademy.org 
or call 603-569-7148.

GSIL is looking for caring, 
dependable personal care 
attendants to assist individuals
living independently in their
homes for various shifts. Duties
include personal care, meal prep,
laundry, light housekeeping, etc.
Pay is $10.25-$10.75/hr. Does
not require any certification and
willing to train those without 
experience. Please contact 
Ashley at (603) 568-4930 or
atruong@gsil.org for more 
information.

School Bus Driver wanted.
MacIver Transportation seeking
School Bus Driver licensed 
with CDL-B and School Bus 
Certificate. Route is Albany to
Kennett and Conway Elementary. 
Competitive wages with bonuses.
Call Mac (603)986-8692.

Teacher
Sandwich Children’s Center has an
immediate opening. Looking for a
caring person who adores children
and being outside!! 20 to 30 hours
per week. Could be a permanent 
position in the fall. call Susan at 
284-7014.

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this

newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law

which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any 

notice, statement, or advertisement,
with respect to the sale, or rental of a

dwelling that indicates any prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination

based on race, color, religion, sec,
handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any

such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.”

(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))

This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of

the law.  Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised

in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. 

To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777

For The Washington DC area, 
please call HUD at 275-9200.

The toll free telephone number for 
the hearing impaired is

1-800-927-9275.
You may also call

The New Hampshire 
Commission for Human Rights

at 603-271-2767
or write

The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,

Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the

advertiser will be liable for misinfor-
mation, typographically errors, etc.

hereincontained.  The Publisher 
reservesthe right to refuse any 

advertising.

Apartments For
Rent

Alton Bay - Spacious 2 bedroom
apartment with deck overlooking Lake
Winnipesaukee. $875/month. Available
for immediate occupancy. Call Paul
603-875-2324.

One bedroom 2nd story apartment
for rent. Main Street, Alton.
$900/month includes heat  & water.
No pets, no smoking. References 
required. Call 998-7611.

Rental Sharing

ROOM FOR RENT - New Durham.
1 furnished room, kitchen and bath
priveledges. $100/week. Call 603-
397-8209. 

Land/Lots

View Lots Two 35 acre lots
with spectacular view of 
Ossipee Lake and mountains.
99,900 and 114,900 each.
MLS 4677912 or call 603-582-
6923

Time Share Sales

One week. Full Ammenities for
the year. Sleeps 6, two bedrooms.
Call for Price. Located at Steele
Hill Resort. Very nice place.
Yearly Maintence fee $880. 
603-875-7532.
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To place your classified line ad, please call our TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891

http://www.salmonpress.com

3 EASY WAYS
TO PLACE YOUR

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS!
EMAIL:

classifieds@salmonpress.news

ONLINE:
www.salmonpress.com

PHONE:
(603) 279-4516

Advertise your:
Items for Sale, Jobs, Vehicles,
Pets, Real Estate, Apartments,

Summer Rentals, Services & more.
We have categories for everything!

From the Lakes Region to 
the Great North Woods.

START YOUR
AD TODAY!

Now Hiring!
Full Time
Laborers

Site Foreman
Heavy Equipment Operators

Truck Drivers
We offer Competitive Salary based on experience

Health Insurance Benefits, Paid Vacation and Paid Holidays
Must have Valid Driver’s License and OSHA 10 Card
Pre-Employment Physical and Drug Screen Required

Call Us at (603)539-2333
Email Resume to info@integrityearthworks.com

Or find our Application online at integrityearthworks.com

Belmont Middle School is seeking a Grade 
5/6 Soccer Coach. The applicant will be 
required to teach the fundamentals of 
soccer and work well with children. Interested 
applicants should send a cover letter and 
resume to Aaron Pope, Belmont Middle 
School Principal to apope@sau80.org 
or by mail to Belmont Middle School; 38 
School Street; Belmont, NH 03220.

BELMONT MIDDLE SCHOOL
Grade 5/6 Soccer Coach

When Placing Your Classified Ad:
Please give a full description of what you are selling & don’t abbreviate your words.
Always remember to include an asking price for the item you’re selling.
Place your ad early in the week (Tues.-Fri.). 
The Monday Morning 11 AM deadline is for the papers of that week.
Keep in mind we are a weekly publication and for best results you should 
run your ad more than once.
Read your ad carefully the first time it appears in the paper. 
If it contains any errors, or if you wish to make a change, 
call us immediately. Errors will only be credited 
after the first run date.
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TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED 

• CDL Qualified 
• 2-years experience 
• Construction experience a plus

Please call: 
(603) 447-5936 Ext. 307

Gorham, Conway, Ossipee, Concord, & Bethel Me

GLOBE
MANUFACTURING

is HIRING!
As the world’s largest manufacturer of 

protective gear for firefighters, Globe has 
proudly served our nation’s heroes for more 
than 130 years. Our mission is quite simple: 

TO PROTECT THOSE THAT PROTECT US
Are you looking for a role you can be proud of? Join us!

Starting Pay: $12.00 per hour,
15% Shift Differential for 2nd Shift

We also offer a comprehensive benefit package, including 
Health & Dental Insurance, Short Term Disability, Long 
Term Disability, Life Insurance, 401K, 10 paid holidays, paid 
vacation time, paid sick time, and many other incentives!

PRODUCTION ASSOCIATES are needed
in the following areas:

Stitching
Prep

Bagging
Cutting

All positions require successful completion of a back-
ground check.

For immediate consideration, please come to 37 Loudon 
Rd. Pittsfield NH, Monday – Friday, 8:30am-5:00pm to 
complete an application or contact Human Resources 

at GlobeHR@globefiresuits.com

GLOBE Manufacturing/MSA is Equal Employment 
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. Minorities/

Females/Individuals with Disabilities/Protected Veterans

LONG TERM SUBSITUTE TEACHER
Grade 5 Long Term Substitute Teacher – Immediate 
Opening beginning in the 2019-2020 school year for 
12 weeks.  Elementary NH Certification required.

Please send the following information: Letter of Intent, 
Resume’, Three (3) Current Letters of Reference, 
Transcripts and copy of N.H. Certification to:

Timothy Rice, Principal
Barnstead Elementary School
91 Maple Street, P.O. Box 289
Center Barnstead, NH  03225

(603)  269-5161

BARNSTEAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CENTER BARNSTEAD, NH  03225

Live and work on the beautiful Navajo Reservation, near national 
parks adn forests, canyon country, ski area a day trip away.

Job Opportunities
 
OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Nursing 
Director of Pediatric Unit
Director of Oncology
Clinical Nurse Educator I
Clinical Nurse (ER, ICU, ACU, Oncology, OR, 
PACU, Pediatric)
Nurse Case Manager 
MSW Case Manager

Allied Health 
Director of Pharmacy Services
Adv. Pharmacist I/II – Oncology 
Pharmacist I/II - Pharmacy
Certified Pharmacy Technician
CT Technologist (Dual)
Endocardiographer/Sonographer
Medical Technologist
OR Surgical Technician

Medical Staff
Chief of Emergency Services
Deputy Chief of Emergency Medicine 
CRNA – Nurse Anesthetist (0.75 FTE)
Dentist 

Endodontist
Physical Therapist
Physician (Emergency, OB/GYN, Family 
Medicine, Internal Medicine, Hospitalist) 
Physician Assistant

Positions Close on 07/26/2019 @ 5:00 pm
• Ambulatory Care Program Director
•  Certified Medical Assistant
• Certified Nursing Assistant
• Dental Assistant
• Engineering Technician
• Help Desk Manager
• Hospital Maintenance Supervisor 
• Informatics Nurse
• Medical Coder I/II/III
• Performance Improv./Patient Safety 

Officer
• Sexual Assault Victim Advocate

Positions Close on 08/02/2019 @ 5:00 pm
• Administrative Assistant

For more information visit www.tchealth.org  
or contact Human Resources at (928) 283-2432 or  

tcrhcchr@tchealth.org.

TCRHCC is a Navajo/Indian preference employer. Final candidates selected 
will be subject to a favorable adjudicated background investigation.

www.tchealth.org

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
*SIGN ON BONUS!

Full-Time
*RNs

with two years’ experience or *MT / MLT

APPLY ONLINE 
WWW.UCVH.ORG

Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital 
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH  03576

 Phone: (603)388-4236
ucvh-hr@ucvh.org

EOE

Additional Full-Time Opportunities

Part-Time Opportunities

Per-Diem Opportunities

Coding Supervisor
Ultrasound / Echo Technologist

Unit Secretary
Radiologic Technologist

Patient Access Represenative

Hospital Information Clerk

Certified Surgical Technician
ED Technician 

RN

LNA 
Unit Secretary 

Perioperative RN

HELP WANTED
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

TRUCK DRIVER/LABORER
The Town of Gilford, DPW Highway Division is 
currently accepting applications for Truck Drivers 
and Laborers. These are year-round, full-time 
positions with excellent benefits as set forth in 
the Town’s Personnel Policies and Union Contract 
(AFSCME, Local 534). The current pay range is 
$15.76-$25.52 p/h DOQE. Copies of the job 
descriptions are available upon request.

Applicants must possess a valid driver’s license 
(a CDL with tanker endorsement is preferred) 
and be able to pass a drug test and criminal 
background investigation. The ideal candidate 
will have previous experience doing landscaping, 
snow plowing and/or road construction. Must 
be able and willing to perform strenuous physical 
labor and be able to work evenings, weekends 
and holidays as-needed. A proven record of 
dedication to superior job performance and 
teamwork is essential.

Applications will be accepted until position is 
filled - apply directly at DPW, 55 Cherry Valley 
Road or submit resume to DPW Director.  EOE.

Full-Time Entry Level
Retail Position

Energysavers Inc. is expanding its sales team and 
looking for its next “Dedicated Sales Advisor”. 
We are a highly recommended 40+ yr old Lakes 
Region retailer of well known hearth & spa products. 
You can earn while you learn! No prior experience 
required. All Energysavers employees are expected
to participate in all aspects of the business. 
Must have a valid driver’s license & be able to 
lift/carry an 80lb min. Hourly pay plus commission. 
Stop in to fill out an application:

Energysavers Inc,
163 Daniel Webster Hwy, Meredith NH   

Joyful Footsteps Preschool is accepting 
applications for an Associate Teacher. We are 
Faith Based Preschool, dedicated to providing a 
safe, nurturing environment where It is our 
philosophy that in an atmosphere where Christian 
love surrounds the children, they will develop 
attitudes that will enable them to reach their 

full potential in each area of development. 

Our schedule follows the Alton Central School 
calendar and observes the same snow days. 
Applicants should have 9 ECE Credits, willing to 

become CPR / First aid certified and
able to pass background check.

All interested should end resume and cover 
letter to: ccoa.joyfulfootsteps@gmail.com  

with pre k teacher in subject line
or call 875-5562

HELP WANTED

Town-to-Town
CLASSIFIEDS
603-279-4516

salmonpress.com

Got something to sell?
 

Call 603-279-4516 

salmonpress.com

BULL’S EYE!

Call our toll-free number 1-877-766-6891 
and have your help wanted ad

in 11 papers next week!
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Center Harbor 
32 Whittier Hwy

603-253-4345
CenterHarbor.NH@NEMoves.com

LaConia

348 Court Street
603-524-2255

LakesRegionInfo@NEMoves.comRESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Moultonborough
$1,150,000

Lovely year-round waterfront 
cape on Blacky Cove with a 

private beach and dock.
MLS#4755093 

Sally DeGroot 
603.986.1276 

Thornton
$379,000

Beautiful spacious updated 
5-bedroom home in the 
much-loved Sugar Run 

neighborhood.
MLS #4763238 

Janet Cramer
603.707.2771

Bristol
$209,500

Lovely detached 
Contemporary condominium 

that backs up to N.H. 
Water Resources and the 

Newfound River in Windridge 
Condominiums.

MLS  #4763455 
Annie Schoonmann

603.455.2918

Moultonborough
$675,000

The camp was built in 1948 
and updated in 1985. It is 

being sold “as-is” “as-seen” 
condition.

MLS #4761824
Kay Huston
603.387.3483

Gilford
$249,500

Beautiful 3 BR, 2 BA home 
on a private lot with partially 

finished basement.

MLS #4763435 
Jane Pillsbury 

603.520.6229

Gilford
$159,000

Commercial condo with 
office space, 2 bathrooms 

and loading dock with 
14’ door.

MLS #4756442 
Shelly Brewer

603.677.2535

LOVE
a higher standard

STARR REALTY 603-293-7227
LakesRegionHomesinNH.com

27 South Main Street • Wolfeboro, NH
603-569-0101

www.wolfeborobayrealestate.com

Visit our new “live” webcam at: www.wolfeborocam.com

Water Access Open House! 2 Mason Road, Tuftonboro! Saturday 
July 27, 11am-4pm. Check out this year round 3 bedroom 3 bathroom 
home in water access Senter Cove association. Short walk to the quiet 

beach and dock or mooring possibilities! Come by this Saturday! 

$2
99

,90
0

$7
49

,00
0

Wolfeboro Estate- The Wiley Brook Farm will take you back to another time! 
Meticulously updated throughout with over 4000 sq/ft, 7 garage bays and 

18.7 acres. Stone walls, mature gardens, small vineyard and ample privacy.

IDEAL Crescent Lake contemporary in Wolfeboro 
that checks off all the boxes, walk-in sandy 
beach, sunset exposure, beautiful views, close to 
downtown, great condition with privacy and room 
for all.
$999,000 (4758819)  Call 569-3128

LANDand ACREAGE

Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue •  569-3128       
Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B •  253-9360       

Alton: 108 Main Street •  875-3128  “Simply the Best”  
 OVER 65 YEARS IN 
 THE LAKES REGION

Island 
Real Estate

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

RENTALS

GANSY ISLAND – MOULTONBORO
This picturesque one acre lot has 680’ of pristine, 
private waterfront. The 2,642 sq.ft. home spills out 
onto a massive 65’x20’ deck featuring 8 sets of sliding 
doors. Your Island Oasis awaits!
$695,000 (4753691)  Call 569-3128

STUNNING Winnipesaukee waterfront on 
Sewall Road, the Gold Coast of Wolfeboro, 
with spectacular sunset views across the 
protected waters of Jockey Cove to the Belknap 
Mountains, dry boathouse, oversized dock, 
very special!
$2,695,000 (4715425)  Call 569-3128

VINTAGE open concept 3BR/1BA cottage has 
been loved and enjoyed for many years located on 
desirable (bridged) Black Cat Island in Meredith. 
Open concept kitchen, DR and LR. Has a westerly 
exposure and a million dollar view.
$999,900 (4758909)  Call 253-9360

COME AND ENJOY the maintenance free living 
of this contemporary styled Lake Winnisquam 
home located in a peaceful setting offering 
southwestern exposure and sunsets in Laconia.

$899,900 (4763780) Call 253-9360

MOULTONBOROUGH // Amazing 
opportunity to live in the sought after Lands End 
Association that offers a large contemporary 
3+BR home, detached 1-car garage w/storage 
above, a large boat slip, private beach, tennis 
court & outdoor in-ground pool.
$529,900 (4722831)     Call 253-9360

MEREDITH // Impeccably maintained 
exquisite country estate. Open concept 
living, original features with the ease 
of modern amenities. 12+ acres, 
mountain views, rolling fields and 30 x 
40 shop. An excellent offering!
$599,000 (4753810)       Call 253-9360

BEAR ISLAND – MEREDITH
Immaculate property, inside and out. Cottage and 
bunk house. Sunrise from screen porch or spacious 
deck. 125’ of frontage with 12 x 18 deck over the 
water. Incredible 180° majestic views.
$575,000 (4759252)  Call 569-3972

ALTON // 2+Bedroom cabin with 
association dock and beach. Vaulted 
ceiling, pine interior, extra sleep loft area, 
garage with work space. In protective 
Peggy’s Cove, in quaint Alton Bay.

$360,000 (4758140)     Call 875-3128

MEREDITH // A unique offering with 
a large downtown lot, 3+ bedroom/3 
bath home with a 3-story garage/barn. 
Walk to Main Street, but enjoy the 
peace and quiet being set at the top of a 
dead end street. Gardens/greenhouse.
$335,000 (4760103)     Call 253-9360

ALTON // Looking for a project! This 
2-3 bedroom log home, with cathedral 
ceilings, stone fireplace and sun room 
sits on 30 acres. Needs some work but has 
great potential.

$249,900 (4758236)      Call 875-3128

WOLFEBORO  // 2.7 acre ‘Farm to Table’ level 
field lot. 5 bedroom septic design. Ideal solar 
exposure, internal stonewall along one side of 
the field.

$115,000 (4751391)   Call 875-3128

SANDWICH // This 2.36 acre property is located 
in charming Sandwich, NH. Situated on a paved 
mountain road, tucked up in to enjoy living on the 
mountain but so close to travel access.

$40,000 (4758343)  Call 253-9360

THORNTON // Wonderful location in desirable 
subdivision of Mill Brook, a very scenic road. 
This lot, totaling 3.3 acres would have Mountain 
Views when cleared. Close to skiing, hiking, 
golfing, White Mountains and Squam Lake!
$34,900 (4753756)  Call 253-9360

NEW DURHAM // Great Location! Wooded 
2.51 acre building lot with brook in quiet country 
setting. Across the street from the Winnipesaukee 
Golf Club. Short drive to Wolfeboro.

$29,500 (4749621)  Call 875-3128

Luxury REAL ESTATE
Island REAL ESTATE

Bringing People and Vacations Together 
in the Lakes Region for over 60 years….

WOLFEBORO AREA RENTALS:  
YEAR-ROUND AND SEASONAL 

Year-Round Rentals Wanted—Home Owners 
who would like to rent their home 

long-term: Ask for Tony @ 569-3128
Owners please call about our rental program.

REAL ESTATE
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Accepting all ages!
24/7 Gym Access

Treadmills • Elliptical
Stairmaster Stairclimber

Row Machine • Vibration platform • Bikes 
11-piece circuit weight machines
free weight area • Internet access

TV available •  Sirius Satellite
and much, more!

Alton Village Fitness & Gym
136 Main St., Alton NH

Phone: 822-0666
 www.altonvillagefitness.com

YOUR LOCAL 24/7 LOCAL GYM
AND FITNESS CENTER

The Fun Continues Into The Evening!

Friday Night - Downtown Block Party -  
Live Music by “One Hit Thunder” & ATV Torch Lit Parade

Saturday Night - Concert In The Park - Live Music by “8084” & FIREWORKS

BlueberriesToo!

www.SalmonPress.com
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